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Most Anything
At A Glance

St. Joseph
College Opens
Sunday
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'Youths Help With Pool Fund

Five Injured
When Truck
Leaves Road

SINGLE COPY, 7c

EHS Graduate
Killed In Vietnam
Sergeant Kenneth L. Krom, 21year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
R. Krom of Walkersville, formerly of Emmitsburg R2, was killed
in Vietnam August 18. He died
of wounds received while in base
camp when a hostile force was engaged in a fire fight.
Sergeant Krom entered the
Army in June 1967 and was assigned to Vietnam in May, 1968,
where he was a member of Company A, 3rd Battalion, 22nd Infantry, 25th Infantry Division.
Krom was a 1965 graduate of
Emmitsburg High School and was
an employee of Moore Business
Forms of Thurmont until entering
the service.
In addition to his parents, Sgt.
Krom is survived by his brother,
Specialist Fourth Class Ronald
Krom who is assigned to the 140th
Military Police Company at Fort
Gordon, Georgia, and a maternal
grandmother, Mrs. Kathryn Valentine, Rocky Ridge.
The deceased was a member of
Mt. Tabor Lutheran Church, Rocky
Ridge, and an active member in
the Rocky Ridge 4-H Club.
The body is at the Creager
Funeral Home in Thurmont, where
friends may call.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock
at the Mt. Tabor Lutheran Church
with the Rev. William Markley
and Rev. Dixon Yaste officiating.
Interment will be in the church
cemetery.

Swim Pool
Collecting
Continues

Five persons including two children escaped serious injury at
5:45 p.m. Sunday when the $7,000
International truck tractor in
St. Joseph College will begin its
which they were passengers was
The drive for funds for a mu160th year in the education of
demolished when it ran off the
nicipally owned Recreational Area
With the Republican Con- young women when the entering
Route 15 bypass, overturned and
for Emmitsburg ended its first
vention now ancient hsitory and freshmen arrive on Sunday, Sepseparated from its chassis about
week of soliciting action and the
tember
1.
the Democratic Convention spewa mile north of the Maryland
general chairman of the drive,
The 110 new students will hear
ing its dying sparks it won't
state line, near Emmitsburg.
G. Eugene Rosensteel, expressed
be long now until we see the Sister Margaret Dougherty exTaken to the Warner Hospital
satisfaction with the progress
main show begin. The conven- tend the official welcome to the
in the Emmitsburg VFW ambushown.
Class
of 1972 in a short address
tions were boring to say the
lance were the four passengers:
A large progress chart has been
least and it is becoming more on Sunday evening, Sept. 1.
Norman Livingston, 31, Hanover,
posted in the Farmers & MechanOrientation
activities
year
this
apparent that this ancient methand Bruce W. Smith, 32, Gardics National Bank and periodicalod of selecting candidates for feature a Reading Forum. Using
ners R2, part owner of the truck,
ly the progress results will be inthe presidency is on its way a selected list of five books which
and his two children: Jane L.,
dicated on the chart.
into oblivion. Some good ideas the incoming students have read
five, and Deborah K. Smith, 12.
Chairman Rosensteel this week
during
and
the
summer,
faculty
are emenating from the two
Livingston
received
approxiadditional solicitors to varadded
upperclassmen
will lead small
The adults are not the only proudly announce that they'll be mately 21 stitches for lacerations
conventions and you may be
ious areas as follows: Mrs. Wilhearing more and more on group discussions with the fresh- ones putting their shoulder to doing business at the same spot of the nose, eyelid, right elbow
liam H. Carr, Motters Station Rd.
these ideas as time goes on. men about the pertinence of the the wheel these days in an effort again this Saturday.
and left hand. He also suffered
to Castle Farms; Mrs. Clarence
authors'
problems
ideas
to the
Other action by the youth of possible fractures of ribs. DebOne thing is certain and that is
Valentine, Waynesboro Rd.; Mrs.
that Mr. John Q. Public has which face them as students and to raise money for our swimming the community was shown by two orah Smith was treated for a lacCharles F. Stouter, Harney Rd.;
which
face
we
man
modern
apas
pool.
little or nothing to say as to
small girls, Donna Stahley and eration of the scalp and contuPhilip Topper, Gettysburg Rd. to
who is to be the candidate. proach the seventh decade of our
Last week two 5-year-old boys Frances Gingell, who promoted a sions of the right foot and her sisPennsylvania
Line; Annandale Rd.,
Hardly any of us here in Mary- century.
held a food sale for the benefit "carnival" and raised a small sum ter, Jane, was treated for an abraMount View and Hornet's Nest
Convocations
of
dean
the
with
money
of the Recreation Area. They of
land even knew who was reprewhich they donated to sion of the left foot. The chilRd., Dennis Stahley; Mrs. John
senting us at the convention, or students and the academic dean, were Duane Gigeous and josh the cause. The Herbert Gingell dren's father, Bruce Smith, deUmbel,
Taneytown Rd. to Bridgeas
battery
well
of tests, Bollinger, shown above manning kiddies came up with a carnival clined treatment
as a
even how they got there. Now
for a lacerated
port; George E. Rosensteel, St.
we must make a choice of what will occupy the working hours of a table "loaded" with delicacies. idea and promoted the event in hand.
Anthony's and Rt. 806 south.
is purported to be the cream of the students during registration The lads set up shop beside the their backyard, donating to the
Cumberland Twp. Police Chief
Each week, until the soliciting
week.
the two crops, Democratic and
Fire Hall last week and they kitty.
Bernard V. Miller, who investigatcompleted, the chairman will
is
Following
tradition, during this
Republican. There must be a
ed the mishap, identified the drivpublish the names of donors to
each
week,
fresha
selects
senior
better system of selecting caner as Lewis G. Richardson, 40,
the Swimming Pool Fund. This
didates and the public should man as her "little-sister," becomEast Stroudsburg, temporarily reweek's list is as follows:
informthe
ing
younger
student's
play a major role in this selecsiding in the York Springs area.
Burt Hall
tion. Well, anyway, now that al adviser during the first few
He posted $500 bail before JusMrs. Louella Rosensteel
weeks
of
school.
the hot air of the conventions
tice of the Peace Robert P. SnyDr. and Mrs. Paul Carter
Social
inwill
which
activities
in Miami and Chicago has just
der following the mishap in Chief
Mrs. Frances Rosensteel
about abated, we can settle troduce the students to each othTwo Silver Springs motorcycl- Miller's charge of operating a moThe 21-year-old son of former
Dr. J. W. Houser
and
the
during
er
to
the
school
down to selecting a new PresiThurmont magistrate Martin T. ists in their 60's were injured tor vehicle under the influence of
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling R. Adams
dent. All this "major" activity, week include a fashion show, a Mathwig was shot to death in a Sunday afternoon in a car-motor- alcohol.
Richardson
suffered
Mrs. Carrie Shuff
supper,
meet,
swim
a
a
picnic
duel with Montgomery County po- cycle accident near the intersec- brushburns of the body and an
if it can be called that, has
Mr. and Mrs. P. Stonesifer
drawn our attention from our softball game and a coffeehouse. lice in Bethesda early Friday tion of U. S. 15 and Route 76, 2 abrasion of the foot but refused
An Emmitsburg area juvenile
George Winnes
the
formal
The
of
opening
morning.
coming state primary on Sept.
miles south of Emmitsburg.
and a Sharon, Pa., teen-ager estreatment at the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Myers
Police in Bethesda said Mark
10 when we select our candi- school year at St. Joseph's will
Thomas Meechan Keely, 60, was
caped from the White Hill CorrecThe
accident
occurred,
Chief
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Eckenrode
marked
acatraditional
by
the
Mathwig was shot by Pvt. Cer• admitted to the Warner Hospital Miller said, as Richardson trav- tional Institution near Camp Hill
dates for Congress. We've hard- be
Miss Karen Warthen
ly had time to find out who is demic procession and Mass of the nelius Devries in an exchange of in Gettysburg with laceration of eling north, skidded the tractor- over the weekend, according to
Mr. and Mrs. James Adelsberger
Spirit
Holy
on
Sunday,
Sept.
8.
gunfire.
running for these offices and in
the head and possible fractured truck 105 ft. on the road and it reports received by state and loMr. and Mrs. Harold Hoke
Local students entering with the
Lt. Maurice Leahy, command- ribs. Mrs. Mildred Irene Keely, continued out of control skidding cal police Sunday.
a very short time, less than a
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gigeous
fortnight, we must make a se- Class of 1972 are: Miss Barbara ing officer of the Montgomery 64, was admitted to the same hos- 200 ft. on a steep incline off the
Police were informed to be on
Mrs. Joseph Hoke
lection as to who wijl represent Archidiacono, Hagerstown; Miss County Police in Bethesda, said pital with lacerations and a pos- highway where it rolled over for the lookout for Ronald Sweeney,
Mr. and Mrs. George Gingell
Orrtanna;
Miss
7,
Dear•10Joanne
Mathwig was , shot at 3:3G a.m. sible fractureC, wrist. Both are 40 ft. when the cab of the vehicle 17, whose home is near Emmitsthe two parties in Site NovemJohn M. Hoke
ber election. Start reading up Gloria Knott, Thurmont, and Miss at his Chevy Chase Boulevard listed in satisfactory condition.
separated from its tandem chassis burg, described as a white male
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wormley
Mary Leatherman, Frederick.
apartment.
folks!
The injured w ere removed to and rolled an additional 30 ft. having brown hair, blue eyes, of
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Fisher
Leahy said Mathwig had called the hospital in the VFW ambu- coming to rest near the woods at slender build, light complexion, 5
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling White
police headquarters in Bethesda lance.
ft. 6 inches in height, weighing
the foot of the incline.
Mr. and Mrs. John Watkins
Last week we were actually
threatening to commit suicide. PoPolice said the accident occurSmith was part owner along 122 pounds. Accompanying SweenMr. and Mrs. Donald Hamer
sizzling with temperatures in
lice then sent four officers to the red when a car driven by Tim- with Earl F. Hostetter, York ey was Harry Eliff, 16, of Sharon,
Officer James J. Trout
the 90's every day. The sudden
apartment.
Pa.,
Francis
white
othy
described
as
male,
Bynes,
hav16, of Mc- Springs, of the large tandem
An Emmitsburg R2 man was
Mrs. Kathleen Shorb
change has sent us scurrying
Leahy said Devries was at the Lean, Va., had attempted to pass tractor-truck which they leased to ing black hair, hazel eyes, meMr. and Mrs. Gerald F. Ryder
for jackets, blankets and other ordered held for court on a drunk- window, which is at ground level.
the motorcycle. The driver of the Carroll Transport Co. of Pitts- dium build, a tattooed cross on
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Myers
winter comforts. Even a little en driving charge when he was Mathwig apparently fired a shot
his right wrist and three of the
the cycle, Mr. Keely, police said, burgh.
Robert Myers, Jr.
heat in the house wouldn't feel arraigned before Justice of the through the window where Devsame
on
the
forearm.
apparently
the
left
hit
back of the
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence ,Shorb
too bad some of these evenings. Peace J. Edgar 011er, Waynes- ries was standing, shattering the
Both were reportedly wearing
car when it cut in front of the
Maude Harbaugh
Mrs.
However, don't rush it. We'll be boro, Friday.
window. Leahy said a piece of cycle sharply to avoid oncoming
institutional clothing at the time
Kenton Taylor Holsinger, 60,
Mr. & Mrs. Francis Adelsberger
having a lot more warm weathglass
hit
Devries
in
the
leg,
and
of
the
escape.
They
are
both
servtraffic.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald N. Ryder
er and I hope a beautiful In- was apprehended at 1:33 p.m. the policeman, thinking he had
ing sentences for larceny of a
Tpr. Gary Beard investigated.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Hobbs
Temperatures after his car allegedly hit a been hit by a aullet, returned
dian summer.
motor vehicle and robbery.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ashbaugh
have dropped from 96 degrees Thompson Oil Co. truck at an fire, hitting Mathwig in the chest,
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Grabin- Unimproved
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shorb
suddenly to the 70's and dur- intersection in Waynesboro.
Land Sold
fatally
wounding
him.
ski, Patricia and James, HackettsHe was charged with drunken
Charles Sadowski
ing some of the nights they
Mr. and Mrs. Earl K. Andrew
Funeral services for Mr. Mathtown, N. J., spent a few days re- have
Mr. & Mrs. William E. Sanders
have dipped into the high 40's. driving and with hit-run driving wig were held Monday at 10 a.m.
sold their four acres unimcently with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mrs. Mary F. Sullivan
proved tract, west of Emmitsburg,
The human body must be a won- before 011er. He was freed in at St. John's Lutheran Church in
group of approximately fif- Brauer and son, Alan.
A
Mrs. Anne F. Thompson
derful machine being able to ad- $1,000 bond.
to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Saunders.
Thurmont with the Rev. William teen programmers and systems
Mrs. Edgar Welty, Adamstown; The
Mrs. Sarah E. Sullivan
just so quickly to these sud- VFW AMBULANCE
parcel
located
is
along
the
Irvin officiating.
analysts of the Computer Scienc- Mr. and Mrs. James Welty,
Key- Hampton Valley Road, west of the
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Rosensteel
den changes.
es Corp. have temporarly moved mar; Mrs. Mabel Wise
The following were transported
and son, Crystal Fountain Road. The pur*
*
Miss Donna Stahley
into the Mt. Manor Motel in Em- Wayne, Middletown; Mrs.
this week to the Warner Hospital, Birth Announced
Ray- chasers obtain immediate possesMiss Francis Gingell
Just like the song "Old Man Gettysburg, via the VFW a'mbuMr. and Mrs. Robert B. Beale, mitsburg. The group, under the mond Dell, Rocky Ridge, were reMrs.
Francis Sanders
River" the High Cost of Living lance: George Kint, R1, Fairfield;
sion.
of Cambridge, Mass., announce leadership of Mr. Emile Giroux, cent guests of Mrs. John Hahn.
Mrs. Anna Leary
just keeps rolling along. Last Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Keely, SilThe sale was negotiated by
from
has
their
moved
Arlington,
the birth of a son, Theodore RobThe Ladies Auxiliary to the
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hoke
month, July, it rolled up anoth- ver Springs, Md., accident vicGeorge T. Keech, Baltimore, Real
ert, August 21. Mrs. Beale is the Virginia offices in an effort to Rocky Ridge Vol. Fire Co., served
Mr. and Mrs. William Nusbaum
Estate
er half a per cent, just as it tims; Louis Smith, Bruce Smith
formerly
Broker,
and
of
Project
concerning refreshments at the 25th wedding
former Rebecca Summers, daugh- complete a
has been doing now for almost and Pelora Smith, Hanover and
Creagerstown.
transportation systems. A great anniversary of Mr. and
ter
of
Lt.
Col.
and
Mrs.
Mrs. Don
Ted
Contributing
chieftwo decades.
Gardners, Pa., accident victims. J. Summers, USMC, Washington, D. deal of the work for this project, old Fisher, held recently in the
ly to the increase were two Ward Kerrigan was taken to the
which is under contract for the Fire Hall.
items, food jumped 4.7% dur- Hanover Hospital in the vehicle. C. Robert is the son of Mr. and National Military Command SysThe jury drawing for the Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Warnken
Mrs.
Paul L. Beale, Sr., of Eming the past year while medical Drivers were James Kittinger, L.
and Petit Juries for the coming
tems Support Center, is being un- and family attended a Wallace
mitsburg.
currently
He
is
studying
care took the giant's share, Michael Boyle and Paul E. Huterm of Frederick County Circuit
for his Ph.D. at M.I.T.
Committee picnic held at Walk- Potomac River
Mrs. dertaken at nearby Ft. Ritchie.
9.5%. The public is helpless merick.
Court took place Wednesday, Aumembers
of
the
Many
group
ersville
on
Paul
L.
Beale,
Friday.
Sr.,
and
her
mothThe upper Potomac River is low gust 21.
as this vicious cycle of increassince
have
here
been
the
26th
of
Mrs. Charles Mumma accom- and clear. Fishing is very poor.
er, Mrs. C. S. Kates of Glen
es east into the income of evThe 48 prospective jurors have
Mills, Pa., motored to Cambridge July. It si anticipated that their panied her sister, Mrs. Kermit In the Hancock area down to
ery one of us while the Govbeen requested to report to the
completed
task will be
sometime Anders, Thurmont, to Charlotte,
last
week
when
there
were
and
Harper's Ferry, some channel caternment does just about noth- Admitted
in September.
N. C., to visit their sister, Mrs. fish and bluegills are hitting worms Circuit Court of Frederick Counthe grandchild arrived.
ing . . . except take more and
Mrs. Thomas Ott, Emmitsburg.
ty at 10 a.m. on Monday, Sept. 9.
Gertrude Miller.
and minnows. Small mouth bass
Celebrating Birthday
spend more. How long can this
Mrs. Mary Ridenour, EmmitsProspective jurors include:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Fleagle,
are
taking small Mepps Spinners
Attend Graham School
Miss Elizabeth E. Myers is
cycle keep up is the question burg Rl.
Emmitsburg District No. 5,
Emmitsburg,
have
bought
the with pork rind attached. In the
An Emmitsburg farmer is cur- quietly observing her 91st birthmost commonly heard? We don't
J. Ward Kerrigan, Emmitsburg.
property of Mrs. Mary Wentz lower Potomac River the water is Marion E. Green and Edward J.
really know but for the past
Mrs. Annie Valentine, Emmits- rently attending t h e Graham day today at the home of her sis- and are
Smith, Jr.
making it their home.
low and dirty. Bass fishermen
School for cattlemen in Garnett, ter, Mrs. Ann G. Roger.
20 years we have been asking burg R2.
Thurmont District No. 15, RusThirty-five
members
of
the
are experiencing poor success. sell E. DeLauter
Kansas. George T. Bruchey, Jr.,
the same question but some how
and Mary Jane
Youth
Fellowship
and the Acolytes Catfish and carp are taking worms
Discharged
who works on the Edward L. Mea- WEATHER REPORT
we manage to get along.
Tresselt.
of
Mt.
Tabor
Temperatures
Church,
for
enjoyed
a
the
period
endand
dough
Curtis Ray, Emmitsburg.
at
both
Edward's
dows farm near Emmitsburg, is
and
Robert Sanders, Emmitsburg.
going through a week of intensive ing August 23 for the Emmits- bus trip to Baltimore on Sunday White's Ferry.
to
see
a
baseball
game.
Mr. and Monocacy River
Walter Keeney, Thurmont R2. training in artificial insemination, burg District as reported by Mrs.
Mrs. Thomas Humerick and in- practical methods of cattle care Paul Beale, local weather observ- Mrs. Wayne Williar, Mr. and Mrs.
The upper Monocacy River is
James Sixx, Mr. and Mrs. Donald low and dirty. A few bass are
er, were as follows:
fant daughter, Thurmont.
and herd management.
H
L Paugh and Mrs. Harold Late, reported being caught on worms
A special award was presented Births
Founded in 1909 by Frank Is.
Twenty-one persons were killed
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Angleberg- Graham, the Graham School has Saturday, August 17
and small artificial lures. Sunfish, on Maryland highways last week
Aug. 23, 1968, to Regis J. Miller,
97 65 served as chaperones.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. carp, and catfish are taking worms according to the weekly survey
who owns and operates Miller's er, Thurmont R2, daughter, Sat- attained world-wide recognition as Sunday, August 18
92 63
Sunoco Station, Waynesboro Rd., urday.
85 72 Howard Miller were Miss Edna and dough. The lower Monocacy published by the State Police.
a school for the training of herds- Monday, August 19
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Zanella, men and breeders by visual dem- Tuesday, August 20
Emmitsburg, Md.
93 65 Miller, Washington; Mr. and Mrs. River is muddy, and catfish are Eight of those killed were drivThe award, a plaque bearing two Emmitsburg R2, daughter, Mon- onstration and actual on the farm Wednesday, August 21
94 72 Weldon Miller, Lu Ann and Kathy, making up the fishermen's creel. ers, seven were passengers, and
Thursday, August 22
rare silver dollars, two Kennedy day.
95 64 East Lansing, Mich; Mr. and Mrs. The small feeder streams in the six were pedestrians.
methods of instruction.
Friday, August 23
half dollars, and a specially mint95 63 Elmer Miller, Brooklyn, and Mr. upper Carroll and Frederick CounAlcohol was a contributing facVFW TO MEET
Total rainfall for the period and Mrs. Carroll Miller and Sus- ties are clearing, and good fishing tor in four of the deaths, speed
ed commemorative coin set in an Announce Birth
Carl
W.
Mr. and Mrs.
Crist anan, Lansdown.
The regular meeting of VFW amounted to 1.15 of an inch.
automotive engine design, was preis expected this weekend, barring in eleven, and "driver error" in
The Mt. Tabor Union Sunday no heavy thunder storms. Small
sented for exceptional customer nounce the birth of a son, David Post 6658, will be held Wednesall but two.
Monday,
William,
on
ATTEND
August
WORLD
SERIES
26,
School
day evening at Kump's Dam Park
served a picnic supper to Mepps Spinners, with pork rind
service by a representative of
"As each day passes, the numin
Fla.
Jacksonville,
Mrs.
Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas C. Har- the State Farm employees in Mt.
Crist beginning at 8:30 p.m., weather
The Gates Rubber Company.
attached, and flies and popping ber miles traveled on high speed
The Denver-based rubber com- is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. permitting. A short directors' baugh spent last week in Wil- Tabor Park, recently.
bugs should pick up a good many roads increases," noted Lt. Col.
meeting will be held prior to the liamsport, Pa., where they obRecent guests of Mr. George smallmouth bass and sunfish. Be George E. Davdison, Deputy
pany sponsors a nation-wide con- Andrew Eyster.
Suserved
the Little League World Motter were: Mrs. Ruth Puryear,
regular meeting.
test (now in its 36th year) to re- Record-Breaking Pine
sure to watch the size limit on perintendent of the State Police,
Series.
Richmond, Va.; Mrs. Emma Lin- these bass. Minimum size is 9". "and operating a vehicle
ward service station personnel
on such
A pine tree of rceord-breaking ON FURLOUGH
Mr. Harbaugh reports the re- dleloom, Bassgulle, Fla.; Mr. and
who provide exceptional customer dimensions has been
Farm pond fishing is still good. roads requires a change of drivdiscovered in
Charles
J.
Ridge,
U.
S.
Air
sults
of
the
series as follows: Ja- Mrs. Walter Warehime, Westmin- Largemout
service. A fleet of "Gates Mys- a rare grove in New
bass and bluegills pre- ing pattern from that found in
Zealand. Force (retired), who reported to pan, Virginia, California, Canada, ster; Mrs. Benjamin
tery Cars" regularly travels across The tree is 193 feet tall,
Cutsail, Tan- fer worms and minnows. Some ordinary urban driving.
the Na- a uniformed Code of Military Indiana, Hagerstown,
Md. and eytown; Mrs. Ross Swartz, Mrs. ponds are a little low, and late
the country stopping at service tional Forest Products
"One of the most hazardous
Associa- Justice status on May 8, was Mexico tied, mod Europe.
Joel Swartz, Biglerville; Rev. and evening or night fishing should areas is entering the
stations. Each "Mystery Car" has tion reports. Six pines in
high speed
the vi- placed on furlough pending eye
Mrs. Alton Motter, Minneapolis, produce good results.
a worn fan belt. Award plaques cinity of the giant are
road from the ramp. It is the remore than surgery at Walter Reed General
Minn.; Harold Motter, Waverly,
are presented to station person- 185 feet and six
sponsibility of the driver who is
more are higher Hospital, Washington, D. C.
Iowa; Mr. Paul King, Littlesnel who notice the defective belt than
leaving the ramp to yield to ve170 feet. The trees are in
town; Mrs. Frances Miller, Getand offer to replace it.
Nickel is used in almost 3,000
hicles already on the highway.
a grove only 39 years old.
tysburg; and Roger Kelly, Hagalloys to improve strength, toughFailure to do so resulted in the
Veterans Administration has the
erstown.
Trucks carry 54 per cent of all ness, corrosion resistance, and
loss of two lives last week."
best available cross index of med- vehicles from the assembly
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Dinterman,
lines high- and low-temperature propical data.
Final cut-off date for World
to dealers and customers.
erties.
(Continued on Page Two)
War II GI loans is July 25, 1970.

Thurmont Youth
Shot, Killed
By Bethesda Police

Two Injured
When 'Cycle
Upsets Near Here

Two Youths Flee
Correction House

Tipsy Driver
Charged

Items Of Interest
From Rocky Ridge

Analyst Team
Stationed Here

Local Fishing
Reported Poor

Jurors Drawn

Hospital Report

Service Station
Gets Citation

21 Die On State
Roads In Week

Bicycle
Inspection
September 7
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maritan came upon a man "half-1 pographical errors in the lease Earl Plummer, were: Mrs. Robert mont, and Mrs. George Bassle2,
Plummer, Laytonsville; Miss Don- Emmitsburg. There were :.;•6 childead" who had been waylayed by caused another delay.
The lease provides for $2,650 na Wolfe, Mrs. Grace Ferris and dren in the show.
robbers. Certainly any man who
is already "half-dead" is dying. a month rental payment, 50 per Mrs. Mildred Steiner, Hyattsville; Lumber Terminology
The Samaritan was commended cent of which will be paid by the Mr. and Mrs. Carey Huddleston
The first official use of the
Editor, Emmitsburg Chronicle:
that he helped the stranger. Those Federal government, 30 per cent and family, Mr. and Mrs. P.T. word, "lumber," referring to sawn
I certainly agree with Doctor who had refused to help were by the State, and the remaining Johnson and daughter, Susan, and
the U. S. in
McGucken's position on heart condemned. I wonder how our 20 per cent by the County.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Willis, Roa- timber, appeared in
1663. The EngBoston
records
of
transplants; that the public is be- Lord feels about the treatment
department
noke;
Mr.
Social
Services
and
Mrs.
Ray,
HuddlesThe
ing flim-flammed; and that, in fact, that is afforded half-dead and dy- will move from its present in- ton, Richmond; and Mr. and Mrs. lish used the term, "lumbered up,"
in referring to logs, timber and
hearts are being removed from ing people today?
adequate facilities in Winchester Melvin Lucks, Silver Spring.
boards, which littered the harbor.
the breasts of persons still livGertrude Seiss Knowgood Hall following a six-month renMr. and Mrs. Earl Plummer Latre the colonists began to reing. Actually, the newsppaer acon
the
novation period. Work
attended the wedding of Miss
simply as lumcounts of the most recent transnew facility located on the sec- Carolyn Huddleston and Mr. Mil- fer to such timber
Products
plant cases do not even pretend
ond and third floors of hte YMCA ler Turner, held recently in Wood- ber, the National Forest
that the donors were dead. Usualbuilding on the corner of North bridge, Va. Mr. and Mrs. Plum- Association reports.
ly the press simply reports that
Court Street and West Church mer spent a week recently with
Nickel stainless steel is now
the donor has suffered "irreversiThe County Commissioners have Street, will be done by the owner, Mrs. Henry Huddleston, Roanoke, available in a paint for industrial
ble" brain damage; as in the agreed to sign a lease for use of Albert H. Cohen.
Virginia.
applications. The alloy, in flake
case of the 34th heart transplant, part of the old YMCA building
Long range plans as described
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Fields and form, has shown remarkable abilperformed at the University of in Frederick, by the Department by Charles E. Collnis, commission
family, California, have returned ity to fight corrosion when apVirginia, at Richmond, end re- of Social Services.
president, provide for the HeAlth home after visiting
relatives here plied to outdoor utility installaFollowing nearly a two - year Deparmtent and Social Services
ported in today's paper. The hosfor several weeks.
tions and has reduced maintenpital refused all information con- plea by the department for addi- Department moving into the Fred-Baby Show
ance costs by as much as 30 per
commissioners
thc
space,
he
tional
cerning the donor, except that
erick Community College building
A baby show was held recently cent.
had been shot in the back of the have promised to sign the lease on North Market Street. after it
in Mt. Tabor Park. The prize
head. But, so was Robert Ken- costing $318,000 for the next 10 is vacated.
winners were as follows:
nedy . . . and he lived for 26 years.
Up to 3 months — Prettiest,
The commissioners were preparhours; admittedly, "dying" all the
Courtney Albaugh, daughter of
ed to close the deal on Wednestime.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Albaugh,
In today's gospel the Good Sa- day, but objections to several tyRocky Ridge; fattest, Bryan Free,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Free,
(Continued From Page 1)
Thurmont.
•
Gloria and Vivian, Rocky Ridge;
4-6
months—Prettiest,
Pammy
and
Mr. and Mrs. John Dubel
daughter, Karen, Thurmont, spent Bell, daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Ronald Bell, Union Bridge; fata week recently in Ocean City.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Kaas test, Troy Angell, son of Mr. and
visited recently with Mrs. Mar- Mrs. Roy Angell, Thurmont.
7-12 months—Prettiest, Darren
garet Creager, Thurmont.
Business Rt. 15 South — Gettysburg, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stam- Rice, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
baugh and daughter, Shirley, have William Rice; fattest, Teresa
returned
home from a vacation in Flohr, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
334-5195
Phone
David Flohr, Rocky Ridge.
Kentucky and Indiana.
The members of the Mt. Tabor
13-18 months—Prettiest, Dawn
United Church of Christ held a Andrew, daughter of Mr. and
wiener roast in Mt. Tabor Park Mrs. Donald Andrew, Thurmont;
recently.
fattest, Patty Saylor, daughter of
The Mt. Tabor Luhteran Church Mr. and Mrs. Harry Saylor, KeyToday almost any woman With
will not hold a festival in Mt. mar.
ONLY A SHORT TIME LEFT TO SIGN UP!
uterine cancer can be comTabor Park Aug. 31, as was stat19-24 montris—Prettiest, Stacy
pletely cured if the cancer is
ed in the Frederick Post last Dewees, daughter of Mr. wild Mrs.
detected
in its early stages.
week.
Harry Dewees, Emmitsburg; fatTommy and David Fitzgerald, test, Melveinia Smith, daughter
A quick, painless examination
Bethesda, spent some time recent- of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Smith,
called the "Pap" test can save
ly with their grandparents, Mr. Woodsboro.
your life, and should be part of
LEAGUE
SATURDAY MIXED
and Mrs. Howard Miller.
annual checkup.
your
Youngest
baby, Courtney AlPaula Ann Klacik, Oakland, and
Team)
a
to
Women
2
year, 14,000 women died
and
Last
(2 Men
Felita Lee, Swanton, have return- baugh, daughter cf Mr. nnd Mrs.
cancer, most of
uterine
of
Robert
Albaugh,
Rocky
Ridge;
ed home after spending some time
them needlessly, because they
Bowling League Starts 6:45 Saturday Evenings
with Mr. and Mrs. Donald Paugh farthest distance, tie between
were "too busy," lacked the
Pamela Sinnott, daughter of Mr.
and family.
necessary knowledge
and
Mrs.
William
Sinnott,
Union
Krom,
AuRonald
Mrs.
SP4 and
or simply waited too long.
gusta, Ga., visited recently with Bridge, and Tammy Bell, daughPick up yourphone and
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Eiker, Jr., ter of Mr. and Mr.s Ronald Bell,
Union Bridge. There was one
call for an appointment
and son, Brian.
with your doctor today.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Paugh set of twins, Tina and Tammy
held a cook-out at their home re- Kelly, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
American Cancer sociefy
cently. A large number of rela- Victor Kelly, Rocky Ridge. Judges were Mrs. Paul Geisbert, UrTHIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY THE PUBLISHER
tives and neighbors attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Hewitt, bana; Mrs. Frank Kendall, ThurThurmont, visited recently with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mumma.
Bonnie Sixx, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Sixx, sustained a
sprained ankle while attending
the baseball game in Baltimore
on Sunday.
GETTYSBURG, PA.
The Ladies Auxiliary to the
Rocky Ridge Vol. Fire Co. held
its monthly meeting in the Fire
Hall Aug. 5. The meeting was
Now
Was
opened by the president, Mrs. Is- 1968 Chevelle 4-door sedan, automatic, 4,000 miles
$2895 $2295
abel Mathias. Prayer was led 1967 Ford Custom "500", 4-door sedan, V-8, automatic
by the chaplain, Mrs. John D.
and power steering
$2495 $1995
$1695 $1295
Kaas, followed by the Pledge to 1967 Renault, 4-door sedan, R-10 model
$22.95 $1895
the Flag. Reports were read by 1966 Chevrolet impala, hardtop, V-8, automatic
the secretary and treasurer and 1966 Chevrolet Bc1 Air, 4-door sedan, V-8, automatic,
power steering
$1995 $1595
approved. Plans were made for
the carnival held in the park 1966 Ford Custom "500", 4-door sedan, V-8, automatic
power steering, white
$1895 $1495
Aug. 12-17. Thirteen members 1966 Pontiac Tempest station wagon
$1995 $1495
were present. The next meeting 1965 Falcon 4-door sedan, automatic
$1495 $1095
will be held Sept. 9.
1964 Chevelle Malibu, 4-door sedan, V-8, straight stick $1495 $1095
The Mt. Tabor Union Sunday 1964 Ford Econoline (with side windows)
$1095 $ 695
supper
School will serve a picnic
1963 Chevy II, hardtop
$1295 $1095
in Mt. Tabor Park Aug. 31, to 1962 Ford sedan, green, V-8, automatic, power steering $1195 $ 895
$ 995 $ 695
the employees of the Southern 1962 Dodge sedan, V-8, automatic, power steering
1961 Ford, 4-door sedan, V-S, automatic, power steering..$ 695 $ 395
States Cooperative.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Warnken and family were:
Miss Linda Turbitt, Federalsburg, and Mrs. Vernon Gott, of
Reisterstown.
Mr. Kenneth Mumma has returned home from the Washington Co. Hospital. His condition
is improving satisfactorily.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Stambaugh and family attended a family reunion held recently at the
GETTYSBURG, PA.
home of Mrs. Bernadette Kaas, CARLISLE STREET
Phone 334-6116
St. Anthony's.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Burlier
Open Daily 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
and son, Barry, are vacationing
SALESMEN
in Ocean City.
Merritt Dickey, Harold Street and Carroll Zentz
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.

More Discussion
On Transplants

County To Rent
Old YMCA

Items nf Interest
From Rocky Ridge

uterine
cancer
DOW
almost
100%
curable

EDGEWOOD LANES
WINTER LEAGUES NOW FORMING

NEW SHIPMENT
• Birthday Cups and Saucers
• Assorted 25th and 50th
Anniversary Dishes
• Assortment of China Teapots
• Animal Banks
• Marblized Grapes
• Cookie Jars — Wall Plaques

re Store
Gainrbura, Ps

Ready
for
Youth Center

Teen World

90 W. Washington St.

43 S. Potomac Street

SCHOOL

Downtown Hagerstown, Md.
Infants'
Gins' thru Size 4
Boys' thru Size 12

Girls' Sizes 4 thru 12
Pre-Teens 6 thru 14
Girls & Teen Chubbettes

YOUTH CENTER
Frederick Shopping Center
FREDERICK, MD.
INFANTS — BOYS' Thru 12 — GIRLS' Thru 14

—SPECIAL—

SEE OUR

EMMITSBURG AREA BOWLERS!
C. Lamaar Green, League President. Get in
touch with Lamaar or call Edgewood Lanes!

ZENTZ AUTO SALES

COMPLETE LINE OF

School Supplies
CROUSE'S On The Square
OPEN SUNDAYS-

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS

Eam asBURG, MD

PHONE 447.2211

BACK TO SCHOOL
Loafers

AO Other Cars to Choose From

Sebago - Weejuns - Trampeze

ZENTZ
AUTO SALES

Keds For Gym
Adler Sox

The Shoe Box
LIPPY BUILDING

GETTYSBURG, PA.

For Sophisticated People
What a way to get kilt!
Garland does it with a turtle!
One of the yummiest looks around town or in the Bio
lab ... the specialty of the house is a handsome high
ribbed turtle, full-fashioned and saddle-shouldered for
impeccable fit. And when it comes to kilts, the Garland collection outshines them all. Sweaters and
skirts in garlands and garlands of colors with a complete array of tams and knee-hi's to boot.

SHIPWRECK PARTY
AND STAR SPANGLED FLOOR SHOW

You Are Not Required To Wear A Shipwreck Costume ...You Will Have More Fun If You Do!
PRIZES AWARDED FOR THE FUNNIEST — MOST ORIGINAL — THE "MOST DARING" COSTUMES.

SATURDAY,AUGUST 311

PLEASE•MAKE RESERVATIONS
FOR THIS ON E • PLEASE

Lenny Zinn and His Great Little Band • Lovely Norma Beachley •Sing With Ray Warren
THE FLOOR SHOW STARS "THE TERRYS," JUST RETURNED FROM A GREAT EUROPEAN TOUR
The Greatest Entertainment Value Anywhere
NO COVER • NO MINIMUM CHARGE • NO INTERMISSIONS ON SATURDAY NIGHT

Of Gettysburg
30-32 BALTIMORE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.
Open Thursday 9 to 5—Friday and Saturday 9 to 9

AND LOUNGE
CHARNITA RESTAURANT
PENNSYLVANIA 17320
FAIRFIELD,

RESTAURANT (717) 642.8274

BUSINESS OFFICE (717) 642-8213
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Scientific testing of blindfolded has an innate sense of direction.
persons has proved that no One ! —Sports Afield

odd*
Ahead

TWENTIETH CENTURY PIONEERS

by
Dr. George S. Benson
President
NATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAM
Searcy, Arkansas

Vast federal areas
fail to serve the
public unless
developed and
available for
family enjoyment.

Attitudes & Platitudes

Jerry Marcus

"It had power brakes, power windows, power seats and a jerk
behind the power steoring."
The Travelers Safefy Service

Reckless driving was involved in more than one third
of the personal injury accidents in 1967.

High Cost Of Living
When you go into your grocery store or super-market tomorrow the cashier's tabulation
of your basket of groceries will
be approximately 5% more in
dollar cost than it was for exactly the same selection of items
a year ago. This is the rate of
inflation in which all Americans
now are caught. It is a high
rate, a very dangerous eating
away of financial stability—in
our nation and in everybody's
home.
The two basic causes are
these: Wage rates being boosted without regard to how much
the worker is producing, and
Federal Government spending of
borrowed money. We have discussed the Federal Government
deficit spending factor. Now
we want to look at the "CostPush" inflation in the grocery
basket and on everything else
you buy.
Wealth Must Be Produced
Wealth is created when a natural resource is made into something useful that people need
or want. The market value added to the raw resource by processing, manufacturing, distributing and marketing services is
the new wealth being created.
Real wealth is created in no
other manner.
The American economic system for 150 years has provided
improving economic progress for
all Americans by constantly
making merchandise available at
constantly lower prices — in
other words, spreading the new
wealth. Mass production and
volume sales get prices down—
unless labor cost (which represents about 80% in the total
price of most goods) goes up
faster than man-hour production. If it does, the price of
goods goes up instead of down.
This is an over-simplified explanation, but it is basically
correct.
Because it is so important to
the welfare of all Americans,
let's look at an example of the
basic economic law: If 1,000 automobile workers, who are producing 100 new automobiles a
week and receiving wages of
$30 a day, would next month demand wages of $40 a day while
their output of automobiles remained at 100, the cost of producing the automobile would, of
course, be greater, if their wage
demand were granted.
Who Foots The Bill?
Who, actulally, is to pay the
added production cost? If the
manufacturer attempts to "absorb" it, he would jeopardize

and in time undoubtedly eliminate the funds he must save for
improvement and replacement
of machine tools, plant expansion, improvement of working
conditions, improvement of mass
production techniques, and for
product and production research.
This would jeopardize the future economic progress of the
workers in that plant. The plant
soon would be out of step with
progress.
If the manufacturer decides
to make stockholders take "the
rap" for the added production
cost—with a drastic cut in dividends—the manufacturer is jeopardizing his credit and his ability to raise money from investors later when he wants to build
additional plants and create new
jobs and perhaps new products.
If the manufcaturer decides
to increase the price of the
product, the pri c e rise goes
through the entire chain—wholesaler, distributor, retailer, consumer. The product becomes
higher priced on the market. In
the case of the automobile, the
increased price could wipe out
the manufacturer's foreign market; it certainly would make
him less competitive with foreign market, and it certainly
would make him less competitive with foreign automobile imports into the U. S. And this
jeopardizes the jobs of all the
1,000 automobile workers. If
the company's sales go down,
the work force will have to be
cut. And so forth.
The Dangerous Road
This is one way inflation-fed
depressions are brought on —
with their widespread suffering
by all the people. A little inflation is like a little morphine
when taken over a long period
of time—destructive and ultimately fatal. For 20 years, because of the habitual deficit
spending of our Federal Government (making every dollar
cheaper), and the constantly rising cost of production and services due to wage rate rises above
man-hour production improvement, inflation has been sapping
the dollar value at an average
rate of about 2% a year. But
now, in 1968, inflation is climb-

Dr. Newton K. Wesley
LIGHT
Ever since men first looked at
the sun they have marveled at the
phenomenon of light. It is difficult
for us to realize that our heatgiving planetary neighbor is 93
million miles from us. Since light
travels at the speed of 186 thousand miles per second, it takes
less than 8 minutes for that
light to reach us.
Light, because
it travels at this
tremendous
speed and is part
of an energy
band, can be
harnessed for
Wesley
many uses. We
are just beginning to understand
how to do this.
Light has many qualities that
add to its mystery. For instance,
white light has all of the colors
in it. The colors of the spectrum
are red, orange, yellow, green,
blue, indigo and violet. Red has
the longest wave length and violet, the shortest. If you extend
past the violet end you reach the
ultra-violet area. On the red side
we have the longer wave lengths
which are the infra-red spectrum.
So, on either side of the light band
is irradiation and heat. Both of
these are a part of the complete
energy spectrum.
We know ttiat different colors
have different effects upon human
beings. Red is supposed to excite
and blue to inhibit. Green is rest.
ful and yellow makes us cautious.
•

COMPUTERIZED COMMUNICATIONS LIFELINE
TO AID MOON-EXPLORING ASTRONAUTS
500,000 items of information, like astronaut
temperatures, per second.
Information from the moonship is relayed
via cable from the global stations.to UNIVAC
494 computers at the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration's Goddard Space Flight
Center in Greenbelt, Md.,which sends it to other
494 computers at the NASA Mission Control
Center in Houston. Here it is immediately displayed on television-like consoles showing space
scientists how the mission is going.
The entire sequence, from spaceship to flight
controllers in Houston, will take a few thousandths of a second.
Mission Control sends messages to the astronauts—or even, if necessary, emergency commands causing the craf.t to take certain actions
—via the sante computerized communications
lifeline. The total network, which includes both
vole and data links, includes over 1,037,000 circuit miles.
Thus, the Apollo astronauts yl never be
alone during their epic voyages. When the fir§t
one sets his foot on the moon, millions on earth
will share the iidventure as computer-processed
data, including television pictures, flashes to

all points of the globe.

ticularly dangerous are flowing vents them from sweeping uprobes, flared skirts, blousy sleeves, ward to the face. If a blanket or
and clothes with ruffles and frills rug is handy, roll the victim in
or a napped, textured surface,
that to quench tie flames more
It is the parents' responsibility quickly.
to prevent situations in which a
child's clothes could burn. In- Quick Resale
Want to sell your home or rent
fants and toddlers must be protected from fire at all times, since your apartment in a hurry? Then
they can't look out for themselves. take the advice of the National
Miss Miles advises that older Forest Products Association and
children be taught about the dan- install natural wood cabinets in
gers of fire as soon as they are the kitchen. Home builders and
able to take direction. They apartment developers in all secshould learn to be cautious when tions of the country give natural
they are near common sources of wood cabinets a major share of
fire such as space heaters, stoves, credit for the quick sale and rental of their properties, according
and burning trash or leaves.
Parents, and children too, should to the forest products industry's
know what to do in case clothes national association.
ever catch on fire. The natural
tendency is to panic and run. But
A complex nickel chemical in
Miss Miles points out that the motor oil increases the life of cersafe thing to do is just the op- tain automobile engine parts by
posite of this. If fire strikes, decomposing and producing nickel
throw the victim to the ground oxide which is plated out at
and slowly roll him over and over. points of load, thus reducing the
This stifles the flames and pre- rate of wear.

Urged To Show
Caution When
Buying Clothes
Almost every mother knows that
her child's safety is at stake when
he crosses a busy thoroughfare or
plays near the edge of the water.
But how many mothers know that
when they buy back - to - school
clothes for their children, they
might be buying a potential fire
hazard?
"Probably very few," says Sara
Miles, safety expert at the National Safety Council. "M o s t
people simply don't stop to consider that their clothing can burn,"
continues Miss Miles, a home
economist and consultant in the
Council's home department. "Women don't realize that their
daughter's frilly party dress or
their son's floppy pajamas can
ignite and burn with surprising
speed."
Yet burns from clothing that
catches on fire account for 1,500
deaths each year. Furthermore,
Council statisticians estimate that
100,000 people suffer disabling injuries because their clothes catch
on fire.
How can a mother be sure that
she is buying the safest clothes
for her children? Miss Miles says
that closely woven fabrics, of a
heavy weight and with a smooth
surface, are least likely to burn.
Wool is a good example of such
a fabric. In general, close fitting
garments are less likely to catch
fire than loose fitting ones. Par-

HOW HIGH CAN THEY GO?
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It's Time For...
EYE CARE

MAPS
SI
ROO
MADE
0 ORDER

CAVE KENNEDY, FLA.—A vast globe
girdling network of computers will perform one
of mankind's greatest communications feats
during future manned Project Apollo missions
aimed at conquering the moon..
The computezs will help form a lightning fast
communications lifeline connecting the three
astronauts with thousands of space scientists
and engineers on earth. Each second, they will
instantly process such data as the astronaut
temperature, blood pressure, heartbeat, conditions inside the "command module" carrying
the three spacemen,the exact position and speed
of the spacecraft, and messages to and from
the Mission Control Center at Houston.
This will allow the Control Center to keep
constantry abreast of developments while the
astronauts rooket to the moon, 240,000 miles
away, land upon it, and return to earth. The
center will relay the information, which will
eventually include "live" television pictures—
to a waiting world.
The network includes UNIVAC 1230 computers from Sperry Rand Corporation's Univac
Division, at 14 land-based tracking stations and
3 giant Apollo tracking ships .spanning the
globe. Each of these computers can handle

ing at the rate of 5% . . .
extremely harmful and dangerous!
We want to see wage rates
rise, of course; it is in the interest of every American for
everybody to get higher incomes. But we must not forget that higher incomes must
come from higher productivity
—or else, in the end, they will
collapse, unemployment will become widespread, and everybody
will suffer.
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8
Any size of type on any aims
RUBBER STAMP from the
;eery smallest to the TOT/
largest.
Hi-quality RUBBER
STAMPS ruggedly Milli No
last you years and Yeart4
!on ger.
Faster service at prices far
below what you would MAU
narily expect to pay.
Come In and seen. on anr
RUBBER STAMP 'needs
that you may have. We alas
have • wide selection
MARKING DEVICES for
your business and private/
needs.

CHRONICLE PRESS
Emmitsburg, Md.

Th dilt7door life. Any far,.
door man Will tell yoit how
treat it is. But only an outdoor man Can tell you what
it '2eS to human skin.
•
outa allAt:ip satp out.
Letitheii it. Riirns itWp eitja
iiVei• 'again. And that 'tn be
dangerous.
. If you are out in the sun a
lot (Or even if you're not),
check into any sore that does
not heal. Promptly. It could
be a warning signal of cancer.
And cancer is easier to cure
when it's detected early.
Lorne Greene knows the
'seven warning signals of Cancer. So should you:
1. Unusual bleeding or dlr.
Charge. 2.A lump or thickening in the breast or elsewhere.
3. A sore that does not heal.
4. Change in bowel or bladder habits. 5. Hoarseness or
Cough. 6. Indigestion or difilCidty in swallowing.7.Change
in a wart or mole.
If a signal lasts longer than
weeks, see your doctor
without delay.
It makes sense to know
the seven warning signals
of canctr,

1965 Falcon Futura Wagon; R&H.
1965 Mustang Fastback; Std. Shift; R&H; Very
Clean.
1964 Chevrolet Impala 2-Dr. H.T., V-8; 4-Spd.; R&H.
1963 Ford Galaxie 500 4-Dr., V-8; S. Trans.; Clean.
1963 Falcon 2-Door Sedan; S. Trans.; R&H.
1963 Ford 9 Passenger Wagon; Fully Equipped.
1963 Mercury 4-Dr.; Fully Equipped; Air Conditioned.
1962 Ford Galaxie 500 4-Door; Fully Equipped; Clean.
1961 Chevrolet 4-Door, V-8; Auto.; R&H.
1956 Ford 2-Door, V-8; Std. Shift; R&H.
1964 Ford C-600 2-Ton Chassis With 12' Van Body.
1961 Ford F100 Pickup; /
1 2-Ton; 8 Ft. Body.

Sperry Ford Sales

rAmerican
Cancer
Society

'

•

PHONE 447-5131

.,
i

EMMITSBURG, MD.

4 imfraF

11

• I.7
ki .
z:is,.
r:

#

C441

4 ...,

Free delivery?—Sure!
Phone orders?—Sure!
Fast servic
service?e?—Sur
— Sure!
e!
Which whiskey?—The Sure

t
ili„a111
..

One

Complete Stock Of

• BEER

• WINE • WHISKEY

• PARTY SNACKS

• SOFT DRINKS

Roger Liquor Store .
ANN G. ROGER, Prop.
PHONE HI 7.5161
S. SEWN AVE.
1.1t, I/ lilt:: Z
Store Hours: Monday Through Thursday, 8 A. M. to 10 P. M.
Friday & Saturday: 8 A. M. to 11 P. M.

,

DELIVERY AND DRIVE-IN SERVICE
4'
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WOMEN'S
HEALTH
By Louise Chase
Women's Medical News Service
Infants Thrive On
Intravenous Feeding
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. —
Parents need not be fearful that
an infant's normal growth and
development will be affected if

disease or defects require that
the child be fed intravenously for
long periods of time.
This reassurance comes from
Dr. Stanley J. Dudrick and colleagues of the University of
Pennsylvania School of Medicine
who presented studies of 10 infants on intravenous feeding for
10 to 210 days to the American
Medical Association meeting here.
During that period weight gain,
growth and development progres-

rA Communications Gap
011F AND DUNNING byJohnl.Day

A fictional character of some
seasons back"talked to horses,"
presumably in their language,
and more recently an equine
TV star named Mr. Ed talked
to humans. While it is possible
today to feed a strange foreign
tongue to a computer and get
back an immediate translation,
the magic of electronics has
not improved communication
between man and horse. A
trainer must still depend on
such factors as appetite, brightness of the eye, gloss of coat,
springiness of step and a large
amount of intuition in deciding
whether a Thoroughbred in his
care feels up to the assigned
task. Horses that lead to within an eighth or a sixteenth of
a mile from the finish are said
IT SAYS -HERE
SHS FE_EUN G-

to be "short." Others that turn
in an unexpectedly poor performance may have been over-

trained.
This all important communications gap may one day be
solved, according to Dr. John
H. Robb, senior veterinary doctor for the Ontario Racing
Commission. Dr. Robb says
"There is a definite link between fatigue and blood chemistry and ultimately I hope we
can develop an index that will
enable us to examine a horse's
blood specimen and tell with
a high degree of accuracy
whether he is at peak condition, whether he needs more
work to reach his peak or
whether he has alreadyreached
top condition and is tapering
off." Dr. Robb plans to publish
a preliminary report on his
findings this summer.

GREAT!Pin- TEN
ON HER FOR M!

sed normally, and normal wound
healing took place.
"In one infant we have been
able to provide sufficient nutrition exclusively by vein for about
a year," Dr. Dudrick told Women's Medical News Service.
"This is the first demonstration,
we believe, of a newborn fed exclusively this way. She weighed
four pounds at birth, and at eight
months weighed 13.5 pounds. She
continues to thrive in the hospital."
The child was born with a bowel
and colon defect which had to
be corrected by surgery. Feeding
by mouth must await the repair
and growth of the internal organs, the surgeon explained. Hospitalized close to a year, the child
is thriving psychologically as
well as physically, tests show.
She is expected to begin to eat
normally at two.
Dr. Dudrick pointed out that
complete feeding by vein is new
and made possible by the development of liquid nutrients such as
carbohydrate and vitamin and
amino acid solutions, among others.

elty can wreak as much havoc on
a young child as can physical illtreatment and can be even more
difficult to detect before it is too
late."
* *
Expectant Fathers
Need Paternity Leave
NEW YORK—A suggestion that
many a harassed young mother
would second is this one from
RN, the nurses' magazine quoting
a military publication: "The expectant father merits a two-week
paternity leave from his work so
he can be with his wife during
childbrith and help later with the
housework."

crease I have granted, which is
comparable to an increase granted by me earlier this year for the
voluntary market of the large
number of companies represented
by the Insurance Rating Board, is
fully justified on the basis of the
Plan's loss experience in Maryland."
Prior to the 13.1% increase
granted to the I.R.B. in February,
rates in the Assigned Risk Plan
were, on average, 25% higher
than the I.R.B. rates. The increase just approved by Commissioner Steers restores the rate
differential to approximately the
same degree of difference as had
previously been the case.

Auto Insurance Rates
Applications Available
To Show Increase
For Civil Service Jobs
Commissioner Newton

Insurance
Interagency
Baltimore
The
I. Steers, Jr., announced this week
that he has approved an average Board of U. S. Civil Service Exincrease of 15.8% above the pres- aminers for Federal agencies in
ent rates now used by the Mary- the State of Maryland announced
land Automobile Insurance Plan. this week that applications are
The new rates, which affect "as- being accepted until further notice
signed risk" drivers, will become for the positions of Firefighter,
effective on October 1, 1968, for Shop and Craft Helper and Technew business, and on Novem- nical Aids in Science and Enginall
t, • I
15, 1968, for all renewal bus- eering. Firefighter positions reber
Unwanted Child D_.!tned 'At itisk' iness.
quire appropriate experience. No
CHICHESTER, Eng.—"The unstated, experience or education is reSteers
Commissioner
wanted child, whether conceived "Although the Governing Commit- quired for Shop & Craft Helper.
in or out of wedlock, is a 'child tee of the Plan filed data to show Technical Aid positions require
at risk'." This is the view of Dr. that their loss experience had either 6 months experience or a
D. Warren Browne, British phy- developed an indicated increase High School education.
sician who, in addition to being of 51.2% in rates for assigned
Applicants who qualify will be
an officer of a family planning
drivers earlier this year, they considered for future vacancies in
risk
association, is a lecturer in social
recently advised me of their wil- Federal agencies in Washington
studies at Southampton Universi- lingness to accept an increase of and Frederick Counties as well as
ty.
15.8% which I had indicated other agencies throughout the
Here are some of the conse- might be favorably considered. State of Maryland.
quences of unwanted pregnancy, The Committee pointed out, howFull information and applicaas enumerated by the physician: ever, that they do not feel this tion forms may be obtained from
"Should a forced marriage re- figure is adequate.
Mr. William F. Krepp, Examiner
sult then that marriage is haz"It is my judgment that the in- in Charge, Room 204, Post Office
arded before it has started. The
Bldg., Hagerstown, Md. Phone:
child who precipitates it may well
731-1000, Ext. 1244.
find himself a socially and emoThe largest cantilever span
tionally deprived child, rejected
ever erected, the Quebec Bridge
by his parents or by society or
EXECUTRIX NOTICE
St. Lawrence River
both."
This is to give notice that the spanning the
Emotional deprivation can well subscriber has obtained from the in Quebec, contains nearly 17,000
lead, in Dr. Browne's view, to al- Orphans' Court of Frederick Coun- tons of structural nickel steel.
coholism, sexual deviation, delinq- ty, in Maryland, letters Testauency, or employment difficulties. mentary on the estate of
Pointing out that "the battered
Harriet Waybright Shriver,
child" is almost always the un- late of Frederick County, Maryamong
is
child—and
found
wanted
land, Deceased. All persons havall social and economic groups— ing claims against the deceased
the doctor noted that 'battering' are warned to exhibit the same,
is not only physical. "Mental cru- with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 5th day of February, 1969 next; they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. Those indebted to the deceased are desired to make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 24th
day of July, 1968.
Charlotte M. Eyster, Executrix
Frederick J. Dower, Attorney
True Copy—Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER
Register of Wills for Frederick
8!915t
County, Md.

How Do Trees Grow?
Do the limbs on a young tree
move higher from the ground as
the tree grows? The answer is
no. Limbs remain the same distance from the ground until death
or until they are removed. According to the National Forest
Products Association, a tree's
limbs grow in thickness and length
as the tree grows, but the tree

gains height only at the tip of
its crown, adding only diameter
along its entire length.
Tiny nickel stainless steel rods,
inserted into the muscle tissue on
the backs of salmon fingerlings,
are used for migration studies.
Less than one twenty-fifth of an
inch long, the rods are injected
with a hypodermic needle and
cause no discomfort to the salmon.

by Malcolm

BANK NOTES

DID YOU KNOW...
THE NATIVES OF ST.JOHN,VIRGIN ISLANDS,
ARE SAVING FOR A SUNNY DAY.THE ISLANDS
POPULATION IS 987...AND 980 OF THEM
HAVE PERSONALSAVINGS ACCOUNTS IN A
NEW YORK BANK'S BRANCH OFFICE THERE.

Ii
oa
BEFORE1HE U.S. MINT BEGAN OPERATIONS
IN 1792, SEVERAL CON PATTERNS WERE
CONSIDERED.ONE OF THESE WAS INSCRIBED
WITH TWO MOTTOES:"LIBERTY, PARENT OF
SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY,' AND *TO BE
ESTEEMED, BE USEFUL."

•rtt"

THE SOUTH MIGHT HAVE BECOME KNOWN
AS "DIME"ERMINE BILINGUAL$10 NOTES
AT ONE TIME ISSUED IN NEW ORLEANS.
THEY WERE CALLED MIES AFTER THE
FRENCH WORD,"DIX," FOR TEN.

Co
C=7
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The man in the middle can make his house look bigger and better by eliminating one color. Here
the clapboard siding and dark brick (middle, above) were painted the same color with the
same paint (below) and then trimmed with a second color. Notice how the home stands out.

COLOR CONSULTANT SAYS:

Fewer Exterior Colors
Make Home Look Larger
Du Pont Company—goes on to
Some suburbanites take better
say:
care of their homes than their
"Solid color brick-and-siding
neighbors do. But this extra effort
homes used to be a rarity, simply
isn't always apparent—not at first
because it was next to impossible
glance anyway.
to get matching masonry and
A homeowner concerned about
this situation might ask himself, wood paints. But with the development of latex house paints, home"What can I do to make my house
owners can now cover both surstand out as it should?"
"Well, for one thing he can an- iaces with one and the same paint."
How do clients of American
alyze his problem," says Faber
Color Trends, the name of Mr.
Birren, nationally known color
Birren's New York City-based
consultant. "He can walk outside
firm, take advantage of his servand take a long look at the three
ices?
houses across the street—the one
Du Pont, for example, recently
directly opposite his and those on
announced two new latex house
either side of it.
paint developments — both de"If his is the typical suburban
development, all three are prob- signed to make the consumer's job
easier and faster:
ably combination brick and siding
The first: an improved no-prim—either clapboard or composition
a
•
shingle. At least two of the three ,
are probably red brick, with white
clapboard or siding. All three are
more than likely trimmed in a
third color—be it blue red, green,
yellow or maybe even black."
What then is the most obvious
course of action for the "man in
the middle"? What can he do to
give his place that different look?
Mr. Birren, who makes a business of analyzing consumer preferences, has a ready answer.
"The simplest and most obvious
thing he can do is to eliminate one
color," Mr. Birren advises. "He
can accomplish this by painting
the brick and the siding the same
color and then trimming in a complementary second shade. In so
doing, he'll not only make his
house look bigger, but it will also
take on that 'different' description
he so wants."
Mr. Birren, who serves as a
Faber Birren
color consultant for a number of
Color Consultant
business firms—among them the

er "Lucite" house paint for use on
bare or previously painted wood,
masonry, metal, and—in fact—
every surface except staining
woods.
And second: an all-new "Lucite"
exterior enamel for trim and shutter work.
Both the improved house paint
and the new latex exterior enamel
further reduce the painting effort
and the over-all time of the job.
No longer do users have to apply
an oil-based primer, which takes
two or three days to dry, or contend with additives which are time
consuming and often messy.
The new house paint formula
also features improved blister-re-•
sistance, better color rentention,
less chalking, and better resistance
to soiling, while still embodying
the popular 30-minute drying and
soap-and-water clean-up. The new
latex exterior enamel, meanwhile,
offers every advantage inherent to
an emulsion finish: ease of application, fast dry,easy clean-up, less
effort and more leisure time.
No-primer "Lucite" house paint
is an even further refinement of a
product first introduced in 1960
for use in combination with a
primer on new or bare wood and
improved in 1963 to include use on
previously painted surfaces in
sound condition and carefully
cleaned masonry. It is available in
20 ready-mix colors,including two
new-for-'68 shades: barn red, and
Newport gold.
Mr. Birren has just one final
word of advice:
"Don't," he says, "settle on
white without first considering th6
beautiful effects that cut be Obtained with light greens, blues, ye!low, grays, and beige

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
This is to give notice that the
subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick County, in Maryland, letters of Administration on the estate of
Mary Josephine Zimmerman
late of Frederick County, Maryland, Deceased. All persons having claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same
with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 26th day of February, 1969 next; they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. Those indebted to the deceased are desired
to make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 19th
day of August, 1968.
Leonard W. Zimmerman
Administrator
Storm and Storm
Attorneys.
True Copy—Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER
Register of Wills for Frederick
8!23I5t
County, Md.

What's
new in
medicine?
Uterine
cancer
Dow
almost
100%
curable

Year in, year out you will
find Southern States
timothy seed the most inexpensive you can buy because of its high quality
and outstanding yields.

$8.50
Today almost any woman With
uterine cancer can be completely cured if the cancer is
detected in its early stages.
A quick, painless examination
called the "Pap" test can save
your life, an-ci should be part Of
your annual checkup.
Last year, 14,000 women died
of uterine cancer, most of
them needlessly, because they
were "too busy," lacked the
necessary knowledge
or simply waited too long.
Pick up your phone and
call for amappointment
with your doctor today.

NEL Yetilt Nelda

American cancersociety

EMMITSBURG FEED &
FARM SUPPLY
Emmitsburg

140 SUPER PREMIUM*
FULL 4 PLY TIRE
TORTURE-TESTED
NYLON CORD

Printed in
BOSTON
LOS ANGELES
LONDON

7111
MADE WITH

Accurate
Complete
News
Coverage

0

1 Year $24 6 Months $12
3 Months $6
Clip this advertisement and
Worn it with your check or
money order to:
The Christian Science MonItOt
One Norway Street
Boston, moss. e2115
P8-16

No need to put off buying tires
any longer — especially when you
can get quality Delta 140 Super
Premiums at such a low price.
It's the tire that has been tested et
sustained high speeds under
torturous road conditions...the tire
that has been subjected to the
worst ...the tire that has proved
its superior safety features.
If you want quality tires on your car,
and want to buy them right, this
money-saving'event is for you.

Quality - tire - S - ervice
Phone 447-5801
East Main St. Emmitsburg, Md.

Maryland

Your Southern States Cooperative Agency
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and play are high on the list.
Encouragement and recognition
for safety efforts come from the
EMMITSBURG, FREDERICK COUNTY. MARYLAND
Cooperative Extension Service,
Published weekly on Fri,Ly u., the CHRONICLE PRESS INCORPORATED, 107 South
which supervises the national 4-H
301-447-5511.
Telephone
Maryland.
..nue. Emmit.trira.
Beton A,
Safety program, and from the
sponsor, General Motors.
CHARLES ARTHUR ELDER, Editor-Publisher
By October 15, youths from 50
and
addressed
be
should
this
Paper
for
All Communiea ions and Checks intended
will be named 1968 state
states
21727.
Md.
Emmitsburg,
made payable to the CHRONICLE PRESS INCORPORATED
award winners and delegates to
Copy fur Atherl..enierts most be received in this Office not later than Tuesday the National 4-H Congress in ChiAdvertising rates cago, December 1-5.
publication in the current week's tdition.
More than
morning to Incur
furnished upon rek,ut. Subscription rate, $3.00 5er year ir. advance.
4,000 will earn the county safety medal. The top 10 clubs in the
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Postoffice at Emmitsburg, Maryland, under
state will receive safety certifithe Congressional Act of March 3, 1879.
cates.
The big national prize is a $1,000 educational scholarship, which
NATIONA;. NEWSPAPER
Member
will be awarded to eight of the
Maryland-Delaware
ASg)C8,718N
state 4-H winners who have comPress Assoc., Inc.
piled the most exceptional records
RAUHEl JIM Val311
of safety projects conducted over
a period of years.
projects include campaigns to
To be eligible for either a state
find and correct hazards that may or national safety award, the boy
cause injuries to pedestrians and or girl must be over 14 years old.
motorists alike. Hazard hunts
"Watch Out for Children!" Be- turn up articles left lying around
oause it's back to school for the the yard, along highways, on playnation's 51 million elementary grounds and in parks.
Through their efforts to publiand high school students.
Among the 9 to 19 year olds cize and dramatize safety, the
are more than half a million 4-H 4-H'ers create posters, exhibits,
On August 21, 1968, at 4:30
boys and girls who have a special appear on radio and television, and
interest in safety. They carry on cooperate with local authorities. p.m., power plant failure in the
Older teens serve as junior safe- Thurmont Telephone Office caused
safety projects to prove it.
These safety-mined youngsters ty club leaders and help young an interruption of service between
Thurmont and Frederick, and Emwork hard for school and com- members with their projects.
Observing bicycle safety and mitsburg and Frederick.
munity safety, and for home and
The power plants provided elecpersonal safety as well. Their abiding by safety rules in sports
trical power to Telephone Carrier
Systems and trunks between the
respective offices.
Repairmen were on the job
within twenty minutes after the
failure and began working to locate the trouble and restore service.
Thurmont radio station WTHU
was asked to announce that there
was a trunk failure and advise
BABY G.rTS
that the telephone company was
positioning a mobile telephone
equipped vehicle at the square in
Emmitsburg, Thurmont and Rocky
Ridge.
To insure emergency call handling, "operator trunks" were monitored in Thurmont and EmmitsMERGENCY?
burg.
Service was completely restored
at 8:30 p.m. through the use of

Emmitsburg Chronicle

I

4-H'ers Interested
In Safety Projects

Mobile Units Used
During Recent Phone
Service Interruption

WI4EN
INTO TROUBLE
WILL THE SITTER
KNOW WHERE TO
EACH YOU?-OR
WI-IAT DOCTOR
TO CALL. IN AN

Give to fight

—AND ALWAYS
YOUR OWN
ADDRESS'
AND
wANTE
ON i14l PPONE
SO YOUR AY
5Ira-3? CAN
IT QUICKLY,

MULTIPLE
SCLEROSIS
the great crippler
of young adults
SEND YOUR
RONTR MUT ION
TO ...

temporary alternate power supply.
The defective power plants were
replaced during the night.

Makes Appeal
For Safety On Roads
Over Labor Day
By the relentless law of averages, from 8 to 12 Marylanders
will cease their labors this Labor
Day weekend—forever.
They will become a number, a
cold statistic, and be included
among hundreds throughout the
nation who will exchange their
lives for a few fleeting moments
of speed or reckless driving, or
be the innocent victims of same.
Such was the gloomy forecast
issued by the Maryland Traffic
Safety Commission, in a holiday
warning to Maryland motorists to
"Take time to be safe!" no matter where they may drive over
the weekend.
Last Labor Day, 422 Marylanders were injured and 8 were killed
in a series of 215 separate accidents. The holiday toll will begin at 6:00 p.m. Friday, August
30, and continue until midnight
Labor Day, September 2.
"Such human slaughter and
misery on our streets and highways is totally unnecessary,"
Paul E. Burke, Exceutive Director, declared. "With a little patience, precaution, sound judgment
and a real desire to live to celebrate Thanksgiving and Christmas, these 8 to 12 motorists may
be able to make it."
"Why the rush? The margin
of safety becomes dangerously
thin when your speedometer hits
30 or 35 in the city, or 50 to 70
on the highway. "It is pretty
thin at any speed when you're under the influence."
"Remember, you're a long time
dead."
"Take time, any time, to be
safe!"
Medicine From Pine
Sap from the loblolly nine—a
common species in the Southern
Pine belt—may be the world's
most concentrated source of a
valuable but unavailable drug. According to research being conducted at the University of Mississippi, it was found that loblolly
sap contains a resin acid similar
to that of certain steroids including hormone stimulants, contraceptive-type drugs, and anti-inflammatory drugs, the National
Forest Products Assn. reports.
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Star-spangled sheepskin.
How do you put aside enough money to
put a child through college? Like this:
join the Payroll Savings Plan where you
work or Bond-a-Month Plan where you
Lank. When graduation day comes, you
may not see the stars spangled over the
sheepskin, but you'll know they are there.
Because the Bonds that grew enough in
interest to pay for college also helped
your Uncle Sam.
Buy Bonds—help your country as you
help yourself.

to maturity—and Freedom Shares (sold
in combination with E Bonds) pay a full
5%. The extra interest will be added as a
bonus at maturity.
And now you can buy the Bond/Freedom
Share combination any time—no monthly
commitment necessary. Get the facts
where you work or bank.

US.Savings Bonds,
new Freedom Shares

NOW—Higher Rates!
Savings Bonds now pay 4.25% when held
advertisement. It is presented ad a valla
egt% The U.S. Government does not Dew for thisDepartment
and The eldrirftifirig coma
„KT.:h.?. service in cooperatign with the Treoeurtf

Because of its exceptional ductility, commercially pure nickel
can, be drawn into fine wire less
than one-thousandth of an inch in
diameter. A pound of such wire
will stretch 80 miles.
P!•0701 ALDO TUTINO
•

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

'MS?,0

Beat The Heat!

and announcements...

Don't Slave Over A Bucket Of Water - Use
Quick, Easy Jet Pressure Washing

creu_tea by/z
46Z94'er Weckling

ADD NEW SPARKLE TO YOUR CAR
CARS - TRUCKS - BUSES - MOTORCYCLES

Each distinctive invitation
thermographed on 25% rag
china-white vellum paper,
giving you fine raised lettering
that speaks of the
highest quality.

BICYCLES - TRACTORS - MOWERS

Your choke
of SIXTEEN
Individual

WASHING - WAXING,25c — VACUUMING, 10c
SWIFT — EFFICIENT — ECONOMICAL — EASY!

TYPE STYLES
The most
popular
selections
shown below.

You've got a great
life before you.
Why send it up
in smoke?

Emmitsburg's Newest Automotive Care
Center
—Just Takes 5 Minutes of Your Time
(Makes Your Car Motor Look Like New)

Emmitsburg Car Wash
Chesapeake Ave.

(rear of Chronicle)

Emmitsburg

c
find Crosl:
\ il
\
Mro. Paul
\

Cigarette smoking is a major
Cause of lung cancer. Studies
show it. Doctors know it. (At
least 140 people die from
lung cancer every day.)
Soli you Want to live a little,
play it cool and
pass up the weeds.

American Cancer Society
7515 SPACE CONTRIBUTED en INC PUBLISHER

Also matching reception cards,
response cards, thank you cards,
at home cards and informal,.
Come in today and make your
choice from our
"Flower Wedding Line" catalog:

111.. Paul0.4
.41..'Paul 411441.1
M Prnwl Crofifof

4nr.. gaui Srogier

—2 WEEKS DELIVERY ON ALL ITEMS—

CHRONICLE PRESS INCORPORATED
Emmitsburg, Md.
107 South Seton Ave.
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Prospects For Coal
And Iron Ore

BUSINESS SERVICES
PA TRONIZE
Ad.-rtMere. Thee, arn:us
•ye rellatve dnd have proven through thl
'eat,' that the, handle only qua1lt3 oralacts and ••ffer
nrofesalonal service
and advice to their patrons.

TOPPER
I Insurance Agency
Est. 1953
Auto - Homeowner's
Casualty - Accident and
i Health - Hospitalization
OFFICE AT HOME—MT. RD.
Phone 447-3461 — Notary
—No Parking Problems-

,
...e..~..m....•44,te.nseNet.0
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Hanover Maternity Shop

Complete Line Of
MATERNITY WEAR
Infant Wear To T-4
Danskin Leotards & Tights
Shower Gifts
Selva Dance Footwear
41 Frederick St., Hanover, Fa.
,............~......,.........p.,-,..........Np........

Tapping Resources
Of The Oceans
WELLESLEY HILLS, Mass.,
August 29—Some 70% of the
earth's surface lies under water.
Before too many years, with
the rapid expansion of world
population, it will be necessary
to turn to the seas for more
and more of man's basic requirements of foods, minerals, and
chemicals. While the resources
of the oceans are unthinkably
vast, hardly more than the feeblest beginnings have been made
in research, exploration, and exploitation of the usable assets
in and beneath the water.
Early Attempts Are Promising
Some significant steps have
been taken in mining metallic
and non-metallic materials from
the ocean floors. Developments
in this direction, in fact, appear
particularly encouraging, even
though most of the enormous

outlays have thus far gone for
exploration and sampling of deposits rather than for actual
recovery of the minerals and
chemicals. But where breakthroughs have been made, successes have been of sufficient
scope to act as an incentive for
further ocean-tapping efforts in
many countries.
Here in America, the Gulf of
Mexico has been the scene of
some interesting progress in
mining the ocean floor. Both
salt and sulphur are being removed from the bed of the Gulf
in volume that makes the process economically feasible. In
the case of the latter material,
extraction involves deducting
the raw sulphur to a molten
state and piping it to landbased refining facilities. The
significance of the operation, of
course, is that the mines are
underseas.
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AUTOMATIC DELIVERY

EMS E. HAIL

Research over recent years
has revealed the existence of
enormous stores of coal and
iron ore beneath the seas in
many parts of the world. Operations less than a half-mile
off the coast of Southern Japan
permit commercial production of
iron and have spurred other
countries to prospect their subaqueous coastal planes for similar deposits.
From dredged
magnetite sands the Japanese
have been able to extract as
much as 47,000 tons of pig iron
in the course of a year. Stepped-up operations could easily
increase the tonnage.
Coal and iron ore have been
detected in substantial amounts
beneath the shore waters of
England, Scotland, Wales, Japan, Taiwan, Nova Scotia, Newfoundland, Finland, and Australia. Proposals are being advanced in a number of places
for the sinking of submarinal
shafts to remove materials for
processing in shoreside plants.

thousands of feet off the beach
and often hundreds of feet in
depth. With so many of the
world's gold mines at the point
where commercial output is no
longer profitable, the glittering
promise of rich underseas possibilities is bound to attract increasing attention over the coming years.
Look, too, for expanding interest in ocean-bed deposits of
many other less glamorous but
valuable materials, such as sand,

there are two things
you should do
about cancer: Have a health
checkup evey year. Learn
Cancer's Seven Danger Signals:
1. Unusual bleeding
or discharge. 2. A lump or
thickening in the breast
or elsewhere,
3,A sore that does not heal.
4. Change in bowel or bladder
habits. 5. Hoarseness or
cough, 6.1ndigestion or difficulty
in swallowing. 7. Change in
a wart or mole.
If your signal lasts longer
than two weeks, see
your doctor without delay,
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
TillS SPASE CO4TRIBUTED BY THE PUBLISHER

Building a 09nie in Son To, Vietnam

Thurmont
Marylan
Phone 271-2512

-witch for„Res

Mon., Tue., Wed., Fri.-2:30-5
Thurs.-2-5 — Sat.-9-12
Evenings: Mon., Tue., Wed. &
Thurs.-7-9

ART-CARVED DIAMONDS
SYRACUSE 'CHINA
OMEGA & ELGIN
WATCHES
6 Baltimore St.. Gettysburg

ks.dr,••••••••••••••44.4
,
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DR. R. P. KLINGER, JR.

of belief between Christians
and Jews.
And for nearly 2,000 years,

INSET!

their relationship has been
marred by misunderstandings

Optometrist
19 East Main Street

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Complete Optical Repairs
H OURS
SIONDA Y: 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Maier Evenings By Appointment)
P HONE
WESTMINSTER
TI 8-8340
10,,•11,40
.
4
.
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,
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WILSON
Funeral Home
EMMITSBITRG; MD.
Phones:
Emmill,borg 447-4621
Frirtiekl 642-864'2

For Expert Oil Blaner
Service Call
LEWIS HAHN
On BURNER SERVICE
Phone 271-2512. Thurmont

•ammimi

Prescripkion Service

and even animosities from both
sides. It might have seemed,
indeed, that the gulf between
them was too wide and too
deep ever to be bridged...
that the sores and wounds of
discord were too old ever to
heal.
But a long step in that direction was taken when the late
Pope John XXIII ... in convoking Vatican Council Ii...
called for emphasis on the
things which unite us rather
than the things which divide
us." The present Pontiff, Paul
VI, echoed the same sentiment
in his encyclical Ecclesiain
Suarn, when he
"Let us
stress what we have in common
rather than what divides us."
Vatican Council II ... in its
declaration on "The Relation
along the same road."
of the Church to non-ChrisIf you'd like to know more
tian Religions" ... reminds th.-!,
about the common heritage
world of the common heritage
of Clizist;:r1S and Jews in the that binds Christians and Jews
.er in their love of God,
prophets and promises of the toge:1,
write
today for our new pocketOld Testament, and says:
"Since the spiritual patri- size pamphlet entitled "Relamony common to Christians tionship Between Catholics and
and Jews is thus so great, this Jews." We'll send it free on
Sacred Synod wants to foster your request — without obligaand recommend that mutual tion. Nobody will call on you.
understanding and respect
WRITE TODAY... ask for
which is the fruit, above all, of Pamphlet KC-67.

Fast and Dependable

Accuracy
Comes
First

biblical and theological studies
as well as fraternal dialogues."
The declaration of Vatican
Council II set forth four
spheres of common interest between Catholics and Jews.They
are Biblical research, theological studies, mutual understanding and fraternal dialogues.
Writing on this later, Augustin
Cardinal Bea, President of the
Secretariat for Promoting
Christian Unity, had this to
say:
"The first essential task —
and it will be most rewarding
— is to realize how very closely
and intimately we are united to
the Jews and how many paths
we tread as fellow-pilgrims
with them in the daily practice
of our religion. The mere fact
of doing this is already an important advanc2 toward that
mutual understanding which
the Council recommends to us
and which also forms the starting point for further progress

FREE—Mail C oupon
Please send Ire Free Pamphlet entitled 'Relationship
Between Catholics _Ana
Jews."

EG KC-67

Name
--N54nsolo

Peoples Drug Store
York Street, Gettysburg

Address
City

State

WEIGHTS

Or COLUMBUS

RELIGIOUS INFORMATION
3473 SOUTH
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On New & OK Used Cars & Chevrolet Trucks

WANTZ CHEVROLET INC.

. I

Gui
51241

Taneytown, Md.
COMPLETE AUTO AND BODY REPAIR
Phone 756-60E6 — Open Monday Thru Friday 'Ti!
9 P. M. —Saturdays 'Ti! 5 P. M.

to

ROAD STONE
• FREE STATE MASONRY MORTAR
• READY-MIXED CONCRETE
• MASONS' LIME
• AGRICULTURAL LIMING
MATERIALS

M. J. GROVE LIME COMPANY
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For Smooth Summer Driving
* Spark Plugs

* Ignition Points

* Mufflers

* Fan Belts

* Battery

* Tires

* Oil

* ESSO Gas

Y
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CAR WASHING & LUBRICATING

REBUILD — A Vietnamese Popular Forces soldier
works
on the bamboo framework of a new home for a family
in
the village of Son Tra, Vietnam, which is being rebuilt with
U.S. Army help after a Viet Cong attack. Soldiers from
the
Americal Division, the 198th Infantry Brigade and the
41st
Civil Affairs Company have provided equipment,
assistance
and advice to help the Vietnamese help themselves in
the rebuilding the tiny fishing community. (Photo by Sp5 Stephen
Kopels.)
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CHARGES-CASH

A pencil and Moore BOOK FORMS
mean RELIABLE RECORDS...

DEI HEW( FORMS
Yr:

cco

• SALES FORMS
INVOICES
1.24
-

60r.1

LOOL
INVENTORIIES
-INVENTOR
ES
t

A complete business system
bound in compact book form —
to give you one-writing control
ever every transaction.
Your own heading and advertising
personalize your'forms — with
extra copies for your system needs.

_

imegt

RECEIPTS

GOOD RE-CORDS ARE GOOD BUSINESS!

Only a few illustrations of the many
applications of these compact tools
of modern business!

BILLS OF LADING • COLLECTION REPORTS • CREDIT MEMOS • DfLIVERY RECEIPTS • INVENTORY RECORDS
DISPATCH BOOKS • CALL NOTICES • RESTAURANT BOOKS • DRY CLEANER FORMS • TV OR RADIO
REPAIR ORDERS
PAYROLL FORMS • SALES FORMS • MONEY RECEIPTS • PURCHASE ORDERS • INVOICES

BUREAU

GRAND, ST. LOUIS, MO. 63118

FOR
in
1 aft

a

What's RIGHT Between
CATHOLICS and JEWS?

There are,certainly,differences

•111
;
:
°*
. AN't:

GET A DEAL ONLY THE
LEADER CAN OFFER

Phone Thurmont 271-6381 — Sales Office, Frederick 662-118i

- Coffman Jewelers

sour
L dl
Store

The free world's consumption
of nickel has doubled during the
Many building codes recognize last 10 years. In 1967, an estithat heavy timber buildings are mated 825,000,000 pounds of the
safer f rom fire damage than hard white metal were consumed.
structures built with so - called
noncombustible
materials.
The
National Forest Products AssociThe largest city trucking centation reports that research and er is Chicago which is home
for
testing has demonstrated that 112 carriers. New York City
temperatures of up to 1,700 de- ranks second with 104 carriers,
grees F. will char wood beams and Los Angeles is third
with 85.

A Division of the Flintkote Company

LIBRARY HOURS

•

to a depth of only 11/2 inches after a full hour at that temperature. Such charring is usually
not sufficient to cause collapse
and in fact insulates the remainder of the beam. By comparison
steel quickly loses 75 per cent of
its strength at 1,200 degrees and
will collapse of its own weight
at 1,700 degrees.

Wood Beams Resist Fire

No matter
how
Well you feel

More Precious Cargo Noted

There are signs of profitable
deposits of such El Dorado prizes as diamonds and gold under
coastal waters in various parts
of the world. In fact, several
companies are now occupied
with the mining of diamonds
from lodes off the west coast
of South Africa. Both commercial diamonds and stones of
gem quality are being uncovered by hydraulic dredging, airlift operations, and jet-digging.
One firm is reported to have
achieved an output level of 700
carats daily.
Rich gold deposits have been
found off many areas of the
North American west coast. It
is often noted that depleted onland gold veins have their parallels off nearby coastal shallows. Some more ambitius under-ocean gold prospectors have
described extensive deposits of
the precious metal running

gravel, silver, copper, tin, oyster
and clam shells for cement and
paving aggregate, and phosphate
nodules for fertilizer. As a matter of fact, the industrial uses
of the products of the seas—
in the water, on the sea-bed,
and beneath the sea-bed--may
turn out to be virtually endless
as more research is undertaken.

CHRONICLE PRESS INCORPORATED
Phone 447-5511
Emmitsburg, Md.

(
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Two giant transformers, each
as large as a three-story building, were recently installed in the
electrical generator station at
Copper Cliff, Ontario, to meet the
power demands of International

CKASSAwi
OR SALE—Six-room brick house
in Emmitsburg. Call 271-21001
it I
after 5 p.m.

Delicious - Fresh

Septic Tank
Cleaning Service

hL Piano, $25.
OR SALECall only on Sat., Sun., and
it
Mon., 447-'2715.

—Saturday & Evenings—
HERBERT W.
ROHRBAUGH

OR SALE — Uscd GE Electric
Range, good condition, $35.00.
Emmitsburg Feed and Farm
Supply, E. Main St.
OR SALE—Seven acres of Silage
Corn. Phone 447-3491. Carroll
Wivell, Emmitsburg, Md.
8123 3t

FOR SALE
All Types of Awnings

ALUMINUM SIDING
Storm Doors & Windows
Fern Ohler - Gettysburg, Pa.
Phone Eftewood 4-4612
FOR SALE—Work Shoes, Boots,
Basketball Shoes. We give S&H
Emmitsburg
Stamps.
Green
,Feed and Farm Supply.

NO1 ICES
NOTICE—Need toys & gifts for
Don't buy! Get
Christmas?
them free by having a C & B
toy party in your home. 20%
commission now! Call Ann,
8!2314t
271-2654.
NOTICE — When in Gettysburg
shop at Reddings Supply for
Paint, Hardware, Tools, Appliit
ances, Gifts, etc.
•
help
HELP WANTED — Kitchen
wanted in modern restaurant
kitchen. Experienc- desiralb,
but not necessary. Earn while
you learn. Fitzgerald's Shamtf
rock, phone 271-7882.
HELP WANTED—Waitress. Experience desirable but not necessary. Fitzgerald's Shamrock,
tf
phon2 271-7882.
START your child with the best
piano you're willing to afford
The personnel at Menchey Music
Service, 430 Carlisle St., in Han
over, will gladly talk over your
needs. They'll help you choose
the BEST pianos available, new
or used, regardless of how much
it
you wish to spend.
:OTICE—The Silver Fancy Garden Club and the Alley Artists
will present a combined Flower
and Art Show, "Palette and
Trowel", on Thurs., Sept. 19,
(rain date Sept. 29), from 2 to
8 p.m., in the garden of Mrs.
James Baumgardner at 10 York
St., Taneytown, Md. The pub8!3013t
lic is cordially invited.

Beauilt

W. Main St. - Emmitsburg
Phone 7-2303 or 7-4426

Free Estimates
Phone 271-7252

U.S.SENATE
U

ADVERTISEMENT AUTHORITY GEORGE L. HEWITT, TREASURER

R3, Emmitsburg, Maryland
Phone 447-2877

LEGAL
CHARLES L. DUBEL
301 West Main Street
Emmitsburg, Maryland
vs.
MARGARET REAVEY DUBEL
30 Hazel Street
Hartford, Connecticut
NO. 22138 EQUITY
In The Circuit Court For
Frederick County, Maryland

Thurmont, Md.

*

4,

THE LANE STUDIO

AIR CONDITIONED

STANLEY
'WARNER

MAJESTIC

GETTY-SBURG
ED 4-2513

Now Playing

Your favorite Uncle
asks you to buy
U.S.Savings
Bonds,new
Freedom Shares

4,

The object of this Bill is to
procure a divorce A VINCULO
MATRIMONII by the Complainant, Charles L. Dubel, from the
Defendant, Margaret Reavey Dubel.
WEDDING PORTRAITS
The Bill states in substance
Groups At The Studio
that the parties were married on
June 8, 1945, in Worcester, EngWEDDING ALBUMS
land; that the Complainant is a
Color or Black & White
resident of the State of MaryFinishes. Call us for prices. land, having resided in Frederick
County for more 'than one year
last past; that the Defendant is
a non-resident of the State of
Maryland, believed to be residing
34 York St,
at 30 Hazel .Street, Hartford,
Gettysburg, Pa.
Connecticut; that two children
Over 30 Years Experience were born as a result of the marriage, these being Patrick Michael
Dubel, age 20, and Sheila Ann
Dubel, age 19; that the parties to
this cause voluntarily separated
October, 1966, and that said separation has continued uninterruptedly since that time and said
OPTOMETRIST
separation is deliberate and final
and beyond any reasonable hope
or expectation of a reconciliation.
The Bill prays that the Complainant be divorced A VINCULO
MATRIMONII from the Defendant, and for general relief.
It is thereupon this 26th day
of August, 1968, by the Circuit
Call 447-4681
Court for Fredreick County, sitting as a Court of Equity, ORFor Appointment
DERED that the Complainant
give notice to the said non-reeldent Defendant of the object and
substance of this Bill by causing
ATTENTION FARMERS
copy of the same to be publisha
1. -1:tiling to A fiction Ev2ryday
ed in some newspaper published
J. E. WATKINS
in Frederick County, once a week
DeaLr in Livestock
Emmitsburg, Md.
for four successive weeks prior
Phone 447-2347
to the 28th day of September,
1968, commanding her to be and
REAL ESTATE
appear in this Court in person or
Solicitor, on or before the
HOUSE FOR SALE — Emmits- by
day of October, 1968, and
burg. Move in before school 29th
cause if any she has, why
show
and
parochpublic
starts. Near
should not be passed as
Decree
a
ial schools and convenient to
prayed.
colleges. Large brick home in
ELLIS C. WACHTER
excellent condition. Wide centClerk of the Circuit Court
Five
rooms.
er hall. All large
Frederick County,
for
bedrooms. Deep yard with gaMaryland
rage. Priced bleow the markD. Storm
et. Call Mrs. Maas. Phone 301- Edward
for Complainant
Solicitor
Realty
756-6478. New Colony
811612t 114-A West Church Street
Inc., Taneytown, Md.
Frederick, Maryland
FOR SALE — 3 bedroom house, Telephone 662-2233
full basement, Moser Rd., Thur- (Filed Aug. 27, 1968)
mont. Also choice building lot, TRUE COPY TEST
Ellis C. Wachter, Clerk
water and sewer. Phone 6628864. C. Edward Stambaugh, 813014t
1028 Taney Ct., Frederick.
8123I2tp

NOTICE
"For The Finest Cars Around,
Come To The Center of Towr"
ZENTZ AUTO SALES
cf
Gettysburg, Pa.

WALT DISNEY'S

"NEVER A DULL MOMENT"
Starring DICK VAN DYKE
Technicolor

JOHN N. BOWERS, INC.
REAL ESTATE
with
3 bedroom, frame home, on Carroll St., Thurmont,
30'x48' concrete block shop. Have your home and business
at the same location or we will sell separately.

EDGAR B. PALMER

BIG CHIEFS'
CHOICE
Trwuns I
The
Saturday
Shoe

8 N. Carroll St.
THURMONT — PHONE 271-2771

DR. S. DADUK

EYES EXAMINED

Located In
Dr. Beegle's Office

CLOSING
FOR
1968

to

For the primitive in you. Rugged styling,
durable construction. The front seams
get the hand stitching that adds the
top-man look. Decidedly
for your casual attire.
Decide on Trujuns.

MAJOR IN
BACK-TO-SCHOOL
CLOTHES
for the
Miss and Jr. Miss
Our New Fall
Arrivals of
Blouses - Dresses
Skirts - Sweaters
Jumpers

As Advertised in LIFE
and SPORTS ILLUSTRATED

SUITS — COATS

Martin's Shoes Inc.

The Modern Miss Shop
Chambersburg Street

Gettysburg, Pa.

"The Place To Go For The Brands You Know"
GETTYSBURG

-

ORK

-

FREDERICK

ROCKEli'm
ELECTRIC
GUITAR
American Made y;

"Ultra
Thin"
HOLLOW
BODY

Lincoln Square
Gettysburg, Pa.

FINAL REMODELING CLEAN-UP
Good News For Young
Guitar Players
Learn to play the Guitar quickly from new easy method. Instruments furnished, Electronics if preferred. Register now
with Studio, located at 34 Federal Hill, Emmitsburg, Md.
Telephone 447-3551

ADDING MACHINE
TAPE

20c per roll
CHRONICLE PRESS
Md.

CASTLE FARMS
on the Monocacy River

FASHIONS

Harmong

Emmitsburg

Carr -Out Service

7-2303 or 7-1426
Lmmit.sburg, Md,

It's time
fora
Aerpont
DEMOCRAT

Phone 447-2286

WANTED — Mature woman for
Motel Housekeeping, full or
part time, weekend and/or
weekday. Good working conditions; must furnish references.
Apply in person at the Mt
Manor Motel, Emmitsburg, Md. FOR RENT — 2-room furnished
apartment; and 4-room furnish-813012t
ed apartment. Phone 447-2154.
WANTED — Dishwasher to work tf
in restaurant full or part time,
morning shift — weekdays; ex- FOR RENT—Beauty Shop. Option to buy equipment. Rear of
perience not necessary as we
W. Main St. Apply same
402
reffurnish
train you. Must
address or phone 447-2497. tf
erences. Apply in person at the
Mt. Manor Restaurant, Emmits- FOR RENT—Room, private bath.
8130!2t
burg, Md.
Suitable for 1 lady. Also apartment, 2 or 3 adults, furnished
WANTED—Waitress to work full
unfurnished. Phone 447-2720.
or
shift—
morning
time,
or part
weekdays; experience preferred it
but not necessary. Must furFARMERS and DAIRYMEN
nish references. Apply in perTerramycin
Restauson at the Mt. Manor
Mastitis — Scours Tablets
rant, Emmitsburg, Md. 813012t
Injectables
All Veterinarian Supplies
1=1
1111.1111111111111•111=11111•0
PEOPLES DRUG STORE
CUSTOM SLAUGriTERING
Lf
Gettysburg, Pa.
AND PROCESSING OF BEEF
Cut and wrapped for the freezer
to your specifications.
NORMAN SHRIVER, JR.
Phone 447-2255 - Emmitsburg, Md.
We sell beef by half or quarters

Phone

$EPTEMBER 10

cg144144/1442 cliaktse

THE PALMS

Baths—Kitchens--Flagstone

Rt. 15 & Old Frederick Rd.
Emmitsburg, Md.

THE PALMS

U. S. federar agencies, including
military, own 256,643 trucks.

OPENING SEPTEMBER 3

Emmitsburg, Maryland

RONALD J. SHORB
Ceramic Tile
Contractor

HARD
SHELL
CRABS
Mountain Liquors

PIZZA
SUBS

Nickel's expanding nickel-producing facilities. A special railroad
car had to be built to transport
them to Copper Cliff.

CLYDE HAHN, Owner

FOR SALE-1965 Impala, 4-dr;
R&H&A; P.S. & P.B., 1 owner
and in good condition. Also
1963 Cadillac 4-dr. H.T.; P.B.;
R&H; 1 owner. Sanders
Garage, phone 447-3451. Emmitsburg, Md.
1 NEW & USED GUNS FOR SALE
Licensed Handgun Dealer
GUNS WANTED
Gene's Gun Shop
• Emmitsburg, R.D. 2, Md.
Phone 447-2869
Guns bought, sold and repaired
5124110tp

Hard Shell
and
Soft Shell
Crabs

PAGE SEVEN
,
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Recreational Opportunities
More than 90 per cent of the
timberland owned by the forest
products industry is open to the
public for recreational opportunities, the National Forest Products
Association reports.

SALE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY
G

\Ur

-1.11111
1
•

MUST SELL MERCHANDISE TO MAKE ROOM
FOR OUR NEW FALL AND WINTER ITEMS
YOU JUST WON'T BELIEVE OUR LOW PRICES

A.

PALL 11C11.1

EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE, EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND, FRIDAY, AUGUST 30,
1968

The ZIP Column

stamps will be placed on sale this
coming month of September. A
description note on each will be
given before each sale date.
George E. Rosensteel, PM

history he has chronicled in these
pages, he was educated in the
public schools of New Jersey,
Tennesse e, Pennsylvania and
Maryland.

Senior Citizens
To Attend Picnic

The Wednesday afternoon of
cards continue. Those meeting
this week are: Mrs. Genevieve
Clements, Mrs. Keepers, Mrs.
Francis Keller and Mrs. Hazel
Caldwell. With cooler weather approaching, more members should
be interested.

to attend the picnic of the Thurmont Senior Citizens Club Wednesday evening, Aug. 28. These
include Mrs. Virginia Sanders,
Mrs. Charlotte Sanders, Mrs. Genevieve Clements and Mrs. Hazel
Caldwell.

nual family picnic of the Emmitsburg Lions Club held Monday
evening at Kump's Dam Park.
A delicious meal of fried chicken, etc. was served and games
played. The meal was prepared
by Eugene Sappington of Mt.
Manor Restaurant.

Ticket sales are going by leaps
Smith Services Held
He presently resides in Rcokville, and bounds for chances on the
Funeral services for Edward J. Md., near Washington, D. C., with beautiful Afghan to be chanced
Smith, Sr., R3, who died Tuesday, his wife and three children, Dav- off before the Fall Bazaar of the
Aug. 20, were held Friday after- id Sanford, Richard Paxton, and Senior Citizens. The Afghan,
Mr. George Mellor, president of
noon at 2 o'clock at the Elias Diane Karen. This valuable addi- made by Mrs. Frances Keller, is
the senior Citizens, is still conDiesel truck output totalea 96,Lutheran Church, Emmitsburg, tion to the library may be borrow- well worth taking a book of fined to
the hospital in Gettys. 560 units in 1i66, more than trip.
chances
on.
with the Rev. Ronald Fearer, his ed as it has local history throughburg, after a fall some time ago.
Approximately
members, le the number produced five years
40
pastor, and Rev. Philip Bower, out.
A car load of members expects wives and guests attended the an- earlier.
Plans are being made by Mrs.
former pastor, officiating. InterCarolyn Keilholtz gave the story Helen McNair, Coordinator at the
ment was in the Elias Lutheran
hour
gaturday at 10 a.m. The Senior Citizens Center, to have
Church Cemetery.
children
enjoyed her presentation an interesting movie shown at the
Pallbearers were: John Reeves,
next monthly meeting on SepJohn White, Aaron Adams, Carl of Jennifer and Josephine.
tember 17. More information on
Baumgardner, Clarence Hahn and
that later.
Roscoe Shindledecker. Wilson Funeral Home, Emmitsburg, was in
charge of arrangements.

Lions Enjoy Picnic

Monday, September 2, 1968,
this office will be closed in observance of Labor Day. No rural
delivery service will be performed
on this day.
Incoming mail will be received
on this day, and there will be a
mail dispatch at 7:30 a.m. The
outer lobby will be open, as usual,
from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m., so that
P. 0. Boxholders may receive
their mail.
* * *
The annual Rural Route InA delightful watermelon party
spection will be conducted during was held in the back yard
of Mrs.
the month of September. This in- Charles Dillon.
About 30% of
spection will include mail box ap- the reading club
received certifipearance, which was also supple- cates. Completing the requiremented by the inspection during ments were: Frankie Davis,
Lisa
Mail Box Improvement Week, last Nolan, Stan Antolin,
Thomas
May.
Walter, Kathleen Dillon, KimberThe following is a list of the ly Baker, Kimberly Hopkins,
and
basic requirements, to maintain Mark and Gary Carter.
a proper mail receptacle:
A History of the Shields Fam1. Post firmly planted.
ily, by John Edgar Shields was
2. Box fastened securely to post. received as a gift to the
library.
3. Proper height (for conven- A selective Genealogy of
the Deience of carrier).
scent of William Shields, Born,
4. Approach to box, properly County Armagh, Ireland,
1728,
graded, and unobstructed at all Died, Frederick
Co. Maryland,
times.
1797.
5. Name and box number printThe author was born in Camed on side of box, visible to car- den, New
Jersey, on May 8, 1924,
rier upon approach.
to Emmett Paxton and Marion
* * *
Kilheffer Shields. A sixth generTh re e new commemorative
ation member of the family whose

Shields Genealogy
At Local Library

CHICKEN & HAM DINNER

2FOR 1 SALE

Fitzgerald's Shamrock
SATURDAYS -Delicious Pan-Fried Chicken, Two
Vegetables, Roll and Butter
$1.65
(5:00 to 10:00 P. M.)

• SUMMER SUITS
• S. S. SPORT SHIRTS
• DRESS PANTS

MARYLAND'S FINEST STEAKS & SEAFOOD
King Crab - Soft Shell Crabs - Crab Cakes
Crab Imperial
CLAMS: Fried - Steamed - Half Shell
SHRIMP: Fried - Steamed

S111;11Z-IIIVILHTS

BUY ONE REGULAR PRICE
GET 2ND
ONE

FREE!

SPECIAL GROUP -BROKEN SIZES
MEN'S LONG-SLEEVE

DRESS SHIRTS

Hard Shell Crabs - Warm on Thurs. Nite

each

$1.25

TERMS CASH--NO EXCHANGES-ON ALL ABOVE!

-We Steam Our OwnFrederick County's First Restaurant to Serve Cocktails
YOU WILL LIKE OUR FACILITIES FOR BANQUETS,
PARTIES, WEDDINGS, ETC.-10 to 200 PEOPLE!
(6 Miles South of Emmitsburg - Phone 271-'7882)

HERSHEY'S MEN'S .SHOP
BALTIMORE STREET

GETTYSBURG, PA.

PHONE 334-4113

Sponsored By
Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church
Thurmont, Maryland

Labor Day, Monday, Sept. 2
At St. Anthony's Parish Hall
(near Emmitsburg)

Adults: $2.00

Children: $1.00

12 Noon Until???

School Supplies
300 Sheets Paper
500 Sheets Paper

59c
99c

Tablets - Binders - Pens
Markers - Pencils - Crayons

Special Savings.

EMMITSBURG PHARMACY

Limited time only!

Paul M. Carter, Pharmacist
vk. Main r;treet

Regularly $195.95 tr,
990
Now Only $159.95 403

Emmitsburg, Md.

YOU SAVE

Shop THOMPSON'S For The

WISEST BUYS
FOR BACK TO SCHOOL
• 441'. 4,

Hundreds of Lovely New Fall

DRESSES
6.98 to 16.98
• Jrs.

• Misses

• Petites

New Fall

Short and Long Sleeve

SKIRTS
2.98 to 5.98

BLOUSES
1.98 - 3.98

Sizes 8-36

Sizes 32-44

Just Right for Fall-Sizes 34-46

Sylvania EXP 4;40 WH
(Including Stand.)

Swing back to school with this Sylvania Portable
Stereo and stand featuring air suspension speakers for great Hi-Fi stereo. A real powerhouse
with 50 watts transistorized EIA power. Plus the
speakers are sealed acoustically for magnificent, undistorted sound. You also get: Instant
sound. Compensated loudness control. Separate bass and treble controls. Garrard Custom
Professional automatic turntable. Jacks for tuner,
tape input and output and head phones. Luxurious padded sides. Deluxe die-cast instrumentation. When not in use, detachable speakers
store in cabinet back. White leatherette cabinet.

Come in today. See and hear all our Sylvania Back-to-School values.

SWEATERS-2.98 - 6.98
KIDDIES' DRESSES
2.59 - 4.59
KIDDIES' SLIPS and UNDIES
.49
1.19

Portable Mini-Max Color TV.

Portable Black and White T.V.

Two-tone gray cabinet. Pre-set
fine tuning control.Color bright
851 picture tube. Compact color bonus chassis. 102 sq. in.
viewable picture. Reliable 3stage I.F. performance. Color
level monitor.

184 sq. in. viewable picture.
Deluxe DC Video Coupling circuitry prevents washed out
pictures. Big 5" oval speaker.
Automatic clock time, earphone and roliabout cart ap.
tional. Your choice of either
Ebony or Beige.

Sylvania CB3OGY. $299.95

THOMPSON:IS
26 Baltimore St.

Gettysburg, Pa.

Sylvania MY70. $149.95

Myers' Radio & TV Shop
Phone 447-2202

Emmitsburg, Md.

